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London, England, is getting quite 
a reputation for eccentric in
surance schemes. The latest is 

the Municipal Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
The idea is to have a number of municipalities com
bined as a mutual fire company. There would be 
no capital, no reserve, no income from investments, 
and when any fire occurred the loss would be levied 
on the associated municipalities. The scheme would 
break down after the first fire. The Colony Hatch 
Asylum fire caused a loss of $100,000 to the London 
County Council. What would the outside rate
payers have said had they been assessed with a share 
of that loss ? How would the neighbours of Birk
enhead have liked a tax rate towards restoring the 
burnt Town Hall of that place ?

classes of property, whether located in cities, towns, 
or country, as regards the States in question. In a 
great many places in Kentucky, Tennessee and 
West Virginia the country people cannot get insur
ance at any price within reason.

“ The same state of affairs exists in Ohio and 
Missouri, where valued policy laws also exist. The 
State of Iowa, which adjoins Missouri, pays just one 
half the rates. In other words, the good people of 
Missouri pay too per cent, more for their insurance 
for the privilege of having a valued policy law. It 
must be plain to any one, from the foregoing figures, 
* who pays the freight.
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A *ew Scheme

At this season the charm of sun
light is fully recognized. However 
intense the cold it can be '«orne 

without serious discomfort if the sun is on duty and 
the sky gives it a clear course. It is, however, too 
little known that sunlight is a powerful disinfectant, 
and as a sanitary agency, combined with fresh air, 
is the most effective enemy of disease, 
microbes which are the propagators of dangerous 
diseases are actually killed by exposure to the rays 
of the sun, while they multiply to a terrific extent in 
darkness, dirt and “ stuffy" air. One of our eminent 
physicians in this city, in a recent lecture, pointed 
out the supreme therapeutic value of sunshine and 
fresh air, especially to children when attacked by 
some contagious fever. He declared these to be the 
best medicine, 
fever and other zymotic diseases was declared to 
exist in the earliest stages and the danger was not, 
as is commonly supposed, confined to an advanced 
period, so that prompt isolat on and internment in 
a sunny room were most healthful in treating such 
as were affected. The knowledge of such facts and 
observance of the treatment they suggest woulrf 
stave off many a death claim for years.

■«alight as 

a DUImfeeteat.

Tennessee, Kentucky, and West 
Virginia have a valued policy law in

Valard Policy 
Law Lamar.

force and insurance companies arc heavily taxed. 
The effect of these is given in a letter from an agent to 
a Virginia legislator which “ Insurance Field " reports 
as follows : " All three of the above States have a

Certain

valued policy law and tax laws inimical to insurance 
Interests. The rate on a frame, shingle-roof country 
dwelling in the States named is to 1 yi per cent, 
per annum ; for three years, 2)i to 3 per cent: for 
five years, 33^ to 4}4 per cent., while in Southwest 
Virginia, within a stone's throw, where different 
insurance laws prevail, the rate on the same building 
it % per cent tor one year, IJ< per cent, for three 
years, or 2J^ per cent, for five years. In the Valley 
of Virginia the rates arc still lower, being X per cent, 
for one year, 1 per cent, for three years, or 1 per 
cent, for five years. The rate on a frame, shingle 
roof country store in Tennessee and Kentucky is 
3X per cent, for one year, while the same store in 
Southwest Virginia rates at 2.20 per cent. This 
Mine ratio of the difference in rates applies to all

The contagious nature of scarlet

L.
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PHASES or THE CENSUS REPORT ON THE 
POPULATION OF CANADA.

Population and Representation—Proportion 
of Houses to Families.

The 1st volume of the Census Report of Canada, 
1901, which deals exclusively writh population has 
ju>t been issued. The work occupies 508 piges, 
nearly all devoted to statistical matter. There are 
18 Tables. No. 1 gives the population of 1871, 
1881, 1891, 1901 compared by Electoral Districts 
with their limits in the latter year, and the number 
of representatives for each district. This table is 
an illustration of “ coming events cast their shadows 
before," it was prepared preparatory to a redistribu
tion of seats which is on the cards for next Session. 
If we take the population of each Province and 
divide it by the number of members it brings out 
this result:

The London “ Daily Graphic ' 
advocates the transfer of fire pro
tection services from munici

palities to the fire insurance companies, respecting 
which it says

•• At present the municipal authorities are re
sponsible for the service of fire prevention, while 
private companies undertake to make good the losses 
due to fire. The former service is discharged mainly 
at the expense of the ratepayers ; the latter service is 
discharged solely at the expense of the persons who 
like to pay for it. If any change is to be made 
surely it should be in the direction of enlarging the 
duties of the insurance companies rather than those 
of the County Council. The insurance companies 
are probably quite capable of forming an association 

ng themselves, which would take over and work 
the whole business of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade, 
and it would be to the interest of the companies to 
make the service as pi rfect as possible, because they 
have to meet the losses caused by fire. Other points 
would, of course, have to be considered, but when so 

y projects for multiplying the duties of munici
palities arc being put forward, it is well to realise that 
the reverse process is possible, and the community 
may yet find that it is also the more profitable."

That the fire brigade service wo-ild be far better 
managed by the insurance companies “ goes w ithout 
saying," but why should they be saddled with the 
costs and labour of such a service ? The fire com • 
panics do not constitute a unified, organized corpora
tion , they have no legal authority over each other, 
or over the public. A fire brigade cann it be operated 
without legal powers to do certain things, such as, 
breaking into premises, destroying property, ob
structing traffic, using premises without leave of the 
owner, and dealing with water and gas and electric 
light services without regard to private rights. Such 
wide powers could not possibly be vested in a mere 
groop of independent companies Why, too, should 
insurance companies maintain a fire protection scr 
vice that would be continually used for the benefit of 
persons in w hose property they had no interest ?

Fire protection is on the same plane as personal and 
property protection ; it, like them, is a communal 
duty, for its services are. or are liable to be. needed 
by every citizen. The cost of its maintenance and the 
labour of its management therelore naturally devolves 
upon the representatives of the entire community, 
that is, upon the municipality as a governing body.

THE RATIONALE OF FIRE INSURANCE.

We publish in full in this issue an able and highly 
interesting paper which was read on 16th inst., be
fore the Canadian Club, Toronto, by Mr. E. 1*. 
Heaton, Manager of the Guardian Fire Assurance 
Company, on 
The piper met with high appreciation by the audi
tors, and we have no doubt a copy of it will be 
valued.
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In IWU In run
The nil in 1er uf inliel-itenl* represented by eseli

Meinlwr ni ilie llou-e or Common*...........
The number represented bv the llritisli Colom

bie member*..................................................
The l umber rrprerentel t,y the Manitoba

member*......................... .............
Tlie nitmlier repre-enlel by the New l$run*wick

mendier* .„ ...»............. ....... .. ,
The nember represented by the Nova Scotia

member*. ........................... .............. . ....
Til- number repre*ented by ihe Ontario meiii-

Tlie nundier represented by the Prince K1 ward
l-lan I mendier*............................................

The nundier represented by the Quebec mem
ber* ................................................................

The nundier repre*ente*l by the N. W. Terri
tories member*..............................................

25.217 20 3H4mail

29.776 6,24.3

36.460 6.890

23.508 22 945

22.978 21.028

23.716 211.944

20.651 21 776

25.367 20.907

39.735 6.379
In the newer Provinces the influx of population 

has resulted in enlarging the number of the popula
tion represented by each of its representatives in 
the House of Commons considerably above the 
average of the whole country so that great discre
pancies arc shown in the constituencies when taken 
by Provinces, thus each of the 20.651 people in 
Prince Edward Island send a member to Parliament, 
while in Manitoba, each 36.460 send a member; 
39.735 in the Territories and 29.776 in British 
Columbia. The representation of this city was as 
follows in 1881 and 1901 :—

I’ufraUtion Pop Id 
to I Mem lier I MrmtierKlpplorel blrletoe.f IWI l«l

Montreal, St. Anne.
" St Antoine.
" St. Jacque*.
*' St. I .ann ul
“ St. Mane...

n.36*
47.663 
41.618 
4H.80M 
40.631 
40 616

It is evident that this city is entitled to 2 more 
members, as, on the basis of average population per 
member, seven members would represent an average 
exceeding the general average of the country.

22.311 
33 645 
2* 344 
33.691
22 7# 
28.171Average |oupulaiion per mrmtwr

•• The Rationale of Fire Insurance."t
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38.761 2,265
30,172 1,862

38,103
21,910

M.mtrtal
Toronto.

PROPORTION OF HOUSKS TO FAMIUKS.

Table No. 11 gives the number of Houses, 1-ami- 
lies and Population of each of the Provinces and

These

192,196 205,006 12,130Total

The above comparisons show that, throughout the 
Dominion the proportion of houses to families was 
96.09 per cent, while in 16 cities (inclusive o' all 
P. E. Island) the proportion of houses to families 

only 94 C9 per cent. In Montreal the propor
tion was 94.13 per cent., and in Toronto 94.26 per 
cent., which arc higher proportions than might have 
bien expected in cities of their sizes, where there is 
so large a number of families dependent upon bread
winners exercising the lowest classes of labour.

It is gratifying to find that, since 1891 there has 
been an improvement in regard to the housing of 
our popu’ation, as is proved by the proportion of 
houses to families having been 95.22 per cent, in 
1891, whereas in 1901 1* was 96.09 per cent. 
Had the same proportion prevailed in 1901 as in 
1891 there would have been about 10,000 families 

without their own dwelling house than was the 
according to the Census. Such a change is

their Census Districts in 1891 and 1901.
as follows :—appear

Population.
1101.Famulus.

1SSL
1 ,n2<H92 1.070,747 .1,371.31.1 4.813,233 

31,445 171,6.17 08.173
f. 1.0*4 255,211 152.536
62,691 331.120 321.263
19,386 459,174 456,396

4.15,2 4 2,112.917 2,114,121 
11.746 103.259 109,071

307,101 1.641.191 1,411.53.1 
31,291 1M 910 66,799
13,560 52,709 32,161

"...Mi

V»n I»
Rrnieli 
M«oit, l-e..• • ■.• 
5'fw llnin.wick 
So*» Sr-ai»....

Columbia. 36,9:11 
49,711 
68,226 
86,313 

445,310 
11,533 

291.427 
32.19.1 
11,169

It is very interesting to note in above returns how 
closely the number of families correspond to the 
old proportion of l to 5 of population, one fifth 
of the entire population of Canada being 1,074,260, 
and the number of families 1,070,747. It is also 
satisfactory to observe how closely the number of 
houses corresponds lo the number of families, the 
former in 1901 being 1.028,892 and the latter 

that, throughout the whole of this

was

Onto! o ...... . .. •
Prime K'lwarU Island
Q'^-v.......... :........
N. W. lerritorie*... 
I’norj:»!! 1 *«*»!• • ••••••

more 
case
matter for national pride, as is the exceptionally 
large number of Canadian families living in a 
separate domicile.

1.070,747. 90
Dominion, according to the last Census, there were 
only 41,855 inhabitants without their own sepirate 
dwelling house.

This is an exceedingly low proportion, and in
dicates that a higher than the average standard of 
domestic independence and comfort is maintained 
and enjoyed by the people of Canada.

life office reserves.

At the Institute of Actuaries, Staple Inn-hall, on 
Monday evening, Mr. George King, F.I.A., read an 
exhaustive and interesting paper on the “ Compara- 

5(2 tivc Reserves of Life As-urancc Companies, accord-
271 ing to various tables of mortality at various rates of

interest," of which a Synopsis is given in the “ Insur- 
ancc Observer." The investigation was undertaken 
by Mr. King because the new British Offices Life 
Tables, 1893, are coming into use for valuation pur
poses in place of the old Institute of Actuaries' tables, 
md the main purpose of the paper was to show how 
the reserves of a life office arc affected by a change 
from the old to the new mortality experience. For 

147 the purposes of his paper Mr. King constructed a 
“model office." which would in its business repre
sent an average life office in actual existence, and he 
there conducted a large number of valuations and 
compared one with another. Speaking generally, 

4H* the results show that, if an average life assurance 
company adopts the British offices' 0“ table in place 

144 of the Institute's H" table, its reserves at the same 
«J rate, 0f interest will be somewhat increased, but if it

M3 adopts the O* and O* (5) tables in place of the H"
and HM (5) tables there will be hardly any change it 
all in the reserves. This result, as was expressed at 
the meeting, is received by actuaries with relief. It 
shows that no great disturbance will be caused either

For this

city the returns are :—
Kanillt***, Kivwe of 

1WH. Families.
4,576 
8,301 
8,170
9,33* 027
8,383

Houses,I swl.
4,178 
7,759 
7.899 
8,711 
7,956

36,503 31,761 2,265

IHelrlct
Montres1, St. Ann* ...

st. \moine.........
“ St. Jacques........
“ St. lotirent ....
‘ Su Marie.............

398

Totals.
The congestion of population in this city, which 

the above figures expose, is highly to be regretted. 
We find, however, similar conditions in Toronto, as 
is shown by following :—

Toronto IHelrlct. K *ccea of
Kami lice.

Kemlhee. 
tail.
5.1*7 
8,900 

16,425 9*0

30,572 1,662

11 tsoT* 

... 4,829
.... 8 586
.... 15,495

Toronto, Centre.........
bn..........

“ We-t............

28,910Total,
Other cities returns are as below

rerolll*. remittee 
4,752 
7.912 

10,615 2,317
11,141 1,591
10,909 107
3,116 
5,176 

10,836 
8,092 
3,414 

H,746 
11,230 
13,091 402
12,810 1,343

8,203

4,669 
7,496 
8,291 

12,543 
10,802 
3,671 
6,015 
9,950 
7,979 
3,362 

18,530 
10,16.1 
12,696 
11,637

127,483 135,686

-.1Victorie, H.C 
Winiii|w|f...
8i joint, N.H. (City »nd Co.i.. 
Ilfclifex i City and Co).................
Heii-ilton.................
Kmg-t-m ..............
London, Uot....
Olteee.....................
Priertnro’...............
Brock * illy.............
F K. I .tend..*.
Il-cln lege..........
Mem inruvr. .,, 
(jut)-*...................

365

Totale
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In reserves or in profits by the use of the new tables, ,897-1901 by the fire durance compani,, who 
and this will probably lead to the rapid a loption ol transact business in the area known as • Th 
the modern experience. In the course of his paper Metropolitan District.- We have compile I ,h'

age duration ol the whole life policy at age of entry , . 1 *" u,4t “'strict iij the
30 is as much as 23.9 years. For age 35 the average . rc comP*D'«* that operate in Canada. The order 
duratiou is 22.26 years and for 40 is 20.$ years. Mr. 'n which the companies appear is that of 
Manly, while taking part in the discussion on the paper, don contemporary, 
said that he had found from the same data that the 
average duration of a whole life policyincreased during The lotl' value of property insured in London in 
thefirsttwoorthreeyearsduringwhichitwasinforce. ** was $2,303.580,030, this, compared (with thc 
In other words, a man is much less likely to abandon amount in 1901, $4,87$ 071400 shows an in r
■P°licy.1,,e:hc h“ Paid,wo or fhree tîremium, of $2,$7.,49-.400 in the value of insured no! 
than if he has paid only one premium. Thc long «». i , , .» .. Pr<>
average duration of policies as shown by thc new I ' > . e m*>cria Metropolis, on which The
experience, was regarded by thc members of thc in- Review remarks : “ It will thus be seen that the 
r'itute as a deadly blow at the ‘ assessment” system value of property insured in the Metropolis has 
of life assurance, of which much was heard a few doubled in thirty years. These are interesting facts, 
years ago. Kjving evidence of the commercial expansion of the

British Empire, with an automatic increment of busi- 
ness to the insurance companies, and as demonstrat- 
ing thc futility of thc efforts of certain members of 
the London County Council and other municipali- 

The‘‘Review''gives a table showing the amount of t'es 10 provide for themselves special systems of 
property insured in the Imperial Metropolis in years insurance.”

our Lon-

1*1 HE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN THE METRO
POLITAN DISTRICT. LONDON. ENGLAND

VALUE OEJI'ROPERTV insured in the years 1897. 
1901 INCLUSIVE.

I

TIKE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN THE MEVBOPOUIAN DI8TBICT.

(Vices or I’sorserr Imrsis 1» «1» Yciai 1897.UKII ikci.iuvs )

Buslnsw «loue In th* Heeinew «too* in thr 
yetr lew. hue mean 4wo in the Huelnwee ,h,ne in the 

year hmu.
SABB •>» (oBfABT.

I
SoliKw ,6 'He m it,, 

jeer iwilw is.r.

Z Z Z Z Z
94,140,231 
34,49.1,616 
83.1198,338 
68 066.974 
36,136.326 
38.214.623 
41,106.000 
19,910,133 
B.BM* 
24,621,175 
24,791.110 
22.370,800
17.969.266 
19,272,695 
16,879.014 
14,847,1881
7.968,496
4,926,874

666,835

30,492.476
7.369.266

98,286,998
36,946,804
71,449.016
68,981.119
36,607.706
38,367,410
41,124,1881
31,801,986
25,288,091
25,248,914
25.28.3,284
21.459,817
19,308,445
20,160,830
17.650,464
I6,0l",000
8,1.39,896
5,149,453

720,718

32,500,281
7/168,210

Sun............................................
AI lieocr..........................................
I'll, roil..................................................
Koyal.........................................
Commercial 1‘sion......................
Nt-rili Hnliihaad Mercantile.... 
Liverpool in I I minion m3 (Hole.
Union..............................................
Ixmilon sod lamruhirr.............
Norwich .........................................
Uuaniian........................................
IimbIob Anurence ......................
In Union. ............... ••••
Allai ................................................
Northern
Manchritrr.......  ........ ...........
8c,null l’ak» and Nalionel ...
Vale Ionian......................................
National of Ireland....................
Wpelern of Toronto............
•Imperial.....................................
•latnoiihire....................................

101,804,559
36,620,514
70.804,628
58.006,043
38,967,674
38,601,067
40,626,000
31.971.862 
27,638,085 
26,773,589 
26,1.56,6:6 
22, • 40,293
21.143.863 
20,968,649 
16,002,100 
16,090,175
8,300,429
5,102,642

760,568
.56,306

34,839,030 ! 
7,772,061

106,992,927
39,166.980
71,333,383
68,110.222
45,714,271
39,678,808
40,499,000
.33,662,594
29,183,380
29,307,861
26,419,688
24,678,772
23,226,369
20,881,428
1",095,712
16,401,417
8,683,442
6,268,717

797,628
6.15/198

37,040,344
7,646,941

102.H4,169 
77,271,197 
7l.77o.U27
71,511, >5 
49,3n...Ml 
41,09.» ','4 
39 222,600 
33,810,123 
33,063,129 
31,184 965 
27.036,"II 
26,419, MO 
23,921.845 
22,41»,' 
17,870.1 13 
16,671.- :- 
8,714,665 
6,362.527

932 665 
749,-01

Total* •X«96,686,220 •Z909,962,574 •Z932.598.06l Z96.U91.097 Z976,0I4..'85

$4,876,07làîn0

• Three ainounli include imurince- l.jr a few companiee which have amain,,.1I..I ___ _ I *,__.onuiud from thii lui The amount ooairibuUvl 0. the MrtropoliUn Eire Unfair *. al the rale of Z36 ter wünkü*’
(«relie hr the lire innirence officer in 1903, Z34.126 4«. Hd. * ' of tX f*r

• fcp-riel amalgamated with Alliance, I ancailiire taken orer by Itoyal

In currency, 66 to Z 64 «78,431.000 64,504,812,800 64,662,993,300 14,816,456,000

ContriL .live



thirds of the joint stock banks of England usually 
pay dividends at the rate ol from 15 to 16 per cent, 
per annum. About 10 per cent, of those banks 
pay dividends of 20 per cent, and over per annum, 
and th? joint stock banks of Scotland and Ireland fall 
little below this record. The main reason is this, the 
banks in Great Britain have an enormous amount of 
deposits compared to their paid-up capital, the 
average being about $1,000 of deposits to $ICO paid- 
up capital. Several have $2,000 and over of deposits 
to $100 of capital, with, of course, a business in 
loans and discounts in equal proportions. One Irish 
bank, the Munster and I.cinstcr, has $2,109 'n de
posits for each $100 of paid-up capital. Some 
Canadian banks stand in a good position in this re
spect, so far as profit making is concerned, for 11 of 
them have deposits exceeding six times their paid- 
up capital and two have nearly reached the propor
tion of to to t. The average proportion between 
deposits in Canada and paid-up capital is $500 de
posits to $100 paid-up capital ; five years ago it was 
$360 deposits to $100 paid-up capital. It is obvious 
that, if a bank can clear a net profit of one percent, 
per annum on its deposits and those deposits 
amount to ten times the paid-up capital, the result 
is a contribution of 10 per cent, from this source to 
the net profits of the business, and so on in propor
tion to the net difference between the cost of 
deposits and the amount they realize when utilized 
as loans and discounts. Another reason for such 
large profits being generally made by the banks of 
Great Britain is, the small ratio of losses to business 
done owing to the more stable conditions ol trade in 
the old land and the highly conservative methods in 
vogue there of conducting banking business. A 
Canadian banker when intervewing an English bank 
manager was asked by the latter to guess what his 
losses had been in the last five years. The Cana
dian banker taking the extent of the bank's loans 
as a rough guide, said he thought an average 
annual loss of $1,000, or, $4,500 to $5,000 in five 
years would be moderate. The reply was : " My 
entire losses in the last five years amounted to less 
than $500, an average of less than $100 per year. 
Large supplies of cheap money, active business, strict 
rules of credit, small paid-up capital compircd to 
Deposits and Loans, these conditions account for the 
high dividends paid by the bulk of English banks.

ENGLISH HANK REPORTS. ISO*.

HIGH DIVIDENDS OF ENGLISH HANKS—WHENCE. 
COME SUCH LARGE PROFITS?

The reports of English banks now coming in arc 
than usually alike to those of the previousmore

year. There has not been in England the develop
ment of business and of profits that have been so 
generally enjoyed by the banks of Canada. The 
trade, however, in Great Britain is so diversified in 
character, so subject to conditions affecting the 
commerce of every country in the world, that a 
comparison between British a-.d Canadian trade 
conditions cannot be accurately made because the 
former has an incomparably broader basis than the 
commerce of this country. There is not a crop or 
material of any kind grown or produced on earth 
which docs not affect British trade directly or in- 
directly by its extent and quality. Hence there is 
an enormous basis for creating an average condition 
of trade and finance in the old land which far 
exceeds the data provided by the conditions of the 
trade of any other country. The following shows 
the dividends declared by 20 of the leading English 
banks in London and the provinces for past 5 years 
as given in the *' London Economist

limit.
London A I’ruv'l.........

" 4 Rib We* ...
“ A Wmiuiineter. 
“ A Yorkshire...

1902. 19111. 1900, 1899.
18 18 18 18

16 16
1$ 16 16

11 II
19 19 19

19 19
12 12

1-98
18

16 16 16
1416

12 1012
Pec 19. 19
London Cily A Mid land............. 19

" Joint Stock

Union...... ............
Satan,«; Provincial..................  18
BirmiugltHm D -triSt..
Biwlforl Kkr. Co..........
Elllfll A llllddvmtteld
Bniifm Joint Slock.......
Uncn»l,itt'A Yorkshire

19 19
12 1012
20 20 20 20 20

12 12 12 12 
22 22 
l.lf * 13$ 
Ml IH

II
20 22

IS HI 121
111 Il| 111
8 8 8 8 8

121 121 HI 10
11 m t«i 12

Mntclir-irrA County
* A I.'pool District......  20

NutUnglinm Joint Stock 
Uspital 1 Count»»....

15 15 11 15
20 20 20
121 121121 121

18 18 16
I'1* 20 lMl

The average of above for last year is over |6 per
cent.

The Manchester and Liverpool District Bank 
has decided to capitalize a portion of its large reserve 
fund by calling up £2 per share, and flaying the 
calls pto rata from the reserve fund. This bank’s 
paid-up capital amounts to $6,250,000 and its 
reserve fund to $10,075,000, After this operation 
hat bent carried out the reserve fund will sta*d at 
$<,125,000, or 2)4 millions of dollars m re than the 
paid up capital.

We Here recently a-ktd how so many English banks 
•ere aide to pay such large dividends ? Over two I known and most substantial •>! lire companies

Tiir. Plloxxix AssentXI 1: Company, or London. has is
sued a statement of its United States* branch, which re
ports the total assets to be I.l.oTi V481, and net surplus 
fiii<i,jr,5, the asse.s having increased over $lir>axio iti igoa. 
and net surplus laoo.mxx The Phoenix is one of the best

— —
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY.

An eloquent Bishop in a recent discourse in this 
city made some remarks on the question whether in 
a moral sense, men were better in this age than 
in a preceding one. In one important feature there 
has been progress nude that puts this generation far 
ahead ol all those in the past. There is no more 
reliable evi lencc of the movement of society to a 
higher plane of civilization than is afforded by the 
consideration given for the interests of those who 
by the ties of nature, are dependent upon them 
for subsistance and other necessaries or comforts of 
life. By such action man is differentiated from all 
lower orders of beings, whether human or otherwise. 
Brutes, with all their hne qualities and savages make 
no provision (or their descendants, nor was this done 
to any extent at all comparable to the custom, more 
or less, of all classes in the present day. This is 
attributable to the system of life assurance, the result 
of which has brought about a distinct moral eleva
tion to as well as effected a material improvement 
ol this generation.

One cannot look at the statement of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society without recognizing it as a 
powerful civilizing (actor. Its vast amount of in
surance in force, viz., $1,292,446,59$ is a guarantee 
(hat, to this extent, there are thousands of families 
permancr tly protected from the curse of destitu
tion or the humiliation of charitable dependence. 
This vast, unrealizable sum, if distributed in $1,000 lots 
would provide one million two hundred and ninety- 
two families with that amount of money. When this 
amount is distributed, as it will be in due course ol 
the Society's business, there will not be a dollar ol it 
which will not be paid to the legal owners, not a 
cent will be charity, nor handed over in any form 
to wound the self respect of the thousands of reci
pients.

The Equitable's expanding business in 1902, as 
compared with preceding year, is vividly shown by 
following conij arisons:—

1902,

less in proportion to the mean amount in force than 
in previous year.

During the last ten years the Equitable lus pjjj 
$28.847,371 in dividends to its policyholders, and 
yet, after such exceptionally large distributions, the 
Company holds millions of dollars for further distri- 
bution when it (alls due. Another excellent feature 
in the statement, which is published in a liter 
in this issue, is, that the death claims in

1

ti
I
g
tl
$

P*ïe 
1902 were

not only relatively less than in 1901, but actually 
smaller notwithstanding the enormous increase in 
business. This fact speaks highly of the care taken 
in the selection of lives which, in these days of 
competition, is apt to become looser than is desirable.

It may be noted that Vice-President Tarbell, whose 
rousing monthly circulars to the agents have increased 
thc.r activity and so contributed, doubtless, to the ex- 
ptnsion of business, foretold in 1901 what the 
statement shows to hive occurred.

Mr. Stearns, the widely esteemed representative 
of this magnificent organization in this city, has every 
reason to regard the results of the past yeu with 
pride and sanguine hopes of future progress.

1
P
5
8
i
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I
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1902 I

CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

It is barely three years ago since the two oldest, 
largest and most substantial mortgage loan 
panics in Canada joined their Interests and 
amalgamated under the above title, which retains the 
salient portion of their respective titles, 
interval the new organization has lost one of its very 
able organizers, Mr Walter Lee, whose demise threw 
upon the distinguished pioneer of this cliss ofbus nos 
Mr. J, Herbert Mason, the main responsibilities of 
management. It is highly gratifying to find from 
the rc|>ort of the annual meeting held on 17th inst„ 
published on a liter page, that Mr Herbert Mison, 
the Managing Director, is still as active, as full ol 
work and as bright as in earlier days.

The statement shows the n.*t earnings of the year 
1902 to have been $494 31» which su n being added 
to the amount at credit of profit and loss nndei 
total of $624,746 available fur distribution. The
appropriation made was as follows :__
Two half yearly .loi lends of :t per cent, esc I,
Written off premise* and furniture accounts
Carrie,! to Reserve Ktiini.......................
Helm e le'i at ereUit of Prolit au I la>i«

com-
were

In the

Increase
or decrease. 1902.

- 5
Premium income ... Ml,9.12,423 
Total income 
Nee Imsin, as

I no. 8,220,420 
Inc. 4032,406 
he. *M»#H 
Inc. 113,169/70

69,007,013 
2H| ,249,944 

Assurance in foice .1,292.416,593 
tiniilrtnU to policy- 

holder».... .,

#07,Wt
.11,4»

. 104,444

. IK,4*
4,477.921

18,241,961
lue. 735,404
Hec. 2X2,649Heath claim»...........

Total paid policy
holders ...........*.......

#624,744
Considering the low rates now obtainable fir loins. 29,191,250

36,754,911 
. 359,191,537 

75,127.497

Inc, 1,476,629 
lac. 1,573.47 
Inc. 24,353,411 
Inc. 3,996,455

We learn from the rep art that the cost of its enormous 
business, though so much greater than in 1901, was

on imrtgige this inutt be regarded with sitislactioa 
more especially when it is considered on whit con
servative lines the business of the Company is 
conducted and ever will be under the

Amounl.latd hr. 1A assets.............. ...

Surplus

present man
agement.

S"-, 1.11--- 71 -- -- —«-TV . ' iwtl'wt w .
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is quite satisfactory, anil the Company looks as if it 
were on the high road to continued prosperity."

The general statement shows the deposits to 
amount to $3,031,768, the sterling debentures 
0,370,41,*. currency debentures, $3.372-749-

stock $492,800; these, with sundry accounts. 
$18,117, amount to $1 5,785.850, which is the aggre 
gate of th.- Company’s liabilities to the public. To 
the shireh riders the liabilities ate, capital stock 

Reserve Fun 1 $1,590.057, divi len 1 No. 6 
I unclaimed dividen Is $73.an I balance of

He, however, added : —
“ There is one matter which it is well that you 

should bear in mind, and that is, the difficulty of 
at a remunerative rate of

dclrvn-

getting safe investments 
interest, particularly in the Province of Ontario. 
This we find more difficult fron year to year. Such 
being the case, it will be necessary for us to look for 
new pastures.”$$.95«-351 

$178,540 in
profits earned forward $1 36625, in iking a total of 
$7 $56,647.which .with liabilities to the public, aggre
gate $13.642 497- How this large sum is utilized 
i,y follows : The loans on mortgages amounts to 

and advances on bonds and stocks 
the total loans being $21,945.496- The 

municipal debentures valued at

The two companies amalgamated always made a 
-|>ecial feature in keeping their accounts in first class 
order, and keeping up a systematic audit. The 
Company follows these traditions, respecting which 
the Managing Director said:—

new

$20,4°°, 15°
$l,$05.345- “In the preparation of the statements submitted to 

you, every precaution has been taken to ensure that 
they present a trustworthy exhibit of the Com
pany's affairs. Assets are taken at their present cash 
value. The Officers of the Company who prepare 
the statements are experienced, careful and

The Hooks and Accounts of the Head

ownscompany
$448,419, also real estate acquired by deed or fore 
closure $4/ 058, the office premises have a value of 

of #853,269 is held in cash$348,223, and the 
or in deposit in banks.

It will at once strike an expert observer that the 
property owned which,was "acquired by deed or fore
closure'' is extraordinarily small, which indicates 
both excellent judgment in selecting the mortgages 
offered,and favourable conditions affecting real estate 
salues. The Managing Director said at the meet-

sum com
petent.
Office and of each Branch Office arc audited every 
month. We have the services of eight Auditors alto
gether, and in addition to this a system of Branch 
inspections has been instituted, and is being carried 
out, qualifie I Officers from the Head Office being 
entrusted with that duty, who regularly visit each 
Branch and report to the Directors."

Congratulations are in order all round, but more 
especially they may be justly tendered to all directly 
interested in this, the chief mortgage loan Company 
of Canada, in continuing to have at the helm the 
hands of the captain whose skill, experience, judg
ment, and conservative ideas ate invaluable in

ins
- As was to he expected from the generally pros

perous condition of industrial, commercial and 
agricultural interest», which prevails throughout the 
Dominion, more especial!) in those localities in which 
the Company has loaned most extensively, the 
obligations ol Mortgagors have been met with ex 
ceptior.al promptness. In many cases future obliga-

__; l.avc been anticipate I, and in not a lew
instances the mortgage debt has been ent rely paid 
of! before maturity. Notwithstanding the enlarged 
receipts the Company’s funds have been kept fully 
employed throughout the year,

" The disposal of the real estate in the hands of 
the Company has continued to receive and is still 
receiving the earnest attention ol the Directors and 
Officers Although not yet all sold, the amount is so 
much reduced that it no longer appreciably affects 
the earning power of the Company, 
ccived arc applied in reduction of the account, no 
interest being charged till the property is sold.

guiding such an enterprise.
t:

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Metropolitan Life stands at the head of 
transacting the business of industrialcompanies

insurance. Its progress has been phenomenal ; its 
position affords remarkable evidence of the growing 
popularity of life assurance amongst those classes, 
who, though their need of such provi-ion in case 
their families were bereaved, was and is the most 
urgent, were the latest to recognize the value of life 

The artisan class and those of small 
income are now thoroughly alive to the need for 
and value of this system of thrift, as is evidenced 
by this great company having 6,976,651 policies in 
force representing $1,219,166,427 of insurance in 
force. The new insurances accepted and issued in 

Industrial Department $312,990,338, and

1 he rentals re

assurance.on thisThe President, Mr. J. H. Beatty, said
point

“ It may be interesting for you to know that we 
have not one single piece of property on hand in the 
City of Winnipeg, and very lew through the Pro
vince of Manitoba, none of which arc causing us the 
slightest anxiety. The Branch in that Province has 
produced magnificent results. In British Columbia, 
where t c outil ok, so far as tile Company's affairs 
last yeai were concerned, was not as bright as we 
could have wished ; things arc now in a much better 
shape.

"In the Province of Ontario the condition of affairs

1902 were,
Ordinary Department $101.812,141, making the 
total new business acquired last year $414.802,479- 
The income in 1902 was $43.336,283, which 
gain over 1901 of $5,319,120, and a net gain in the 
number of outstanding policies of 742-349- *tlc

was a



II the daily average of the Company's business is 
analysed it will give the following results —
Thraoregr ii-iliiiier of rlsmia |*> l |-r In in

1902 mb*.........................................
The .versa* miml*r of |wlit!in >..ii*J 
The Bvt-mgr Binon»! of N*w I n*ur.ne* written $1,1164,1181 
The BverBjre Binount |ibiI to piliolml.lrrt bih!

BiUilKin tv It- nerve.............
The BterBve In, reB*e in Aeeel*.

221 per day
6,Mr

rT,432 “
47,422 “

The administration of conducting a business of 
such dimensions with such ramifications and diversi
ties of interests all over this continent calls for a 
higher degree of managerial shill and financial talent 
than suffice lor the government of many a State or 
nation. It seems as though opportunities and needs 
for men of exceptional gilts had the power of calling 
them into existence, certainly they have the mag
netic force of drawing men out into prominence 
who have the special gilts demanded by the situa
tion. In Mr. John K. liegeman, the President, and 
Mr Haley Fiske, Vice President ol the Metropolitan 
Life, the Company has officers of exceptional 
ability as its remarkable progress under their ad
ministration proves. In this city the Metropolitan 
has made considerable accessions to its business in 
recent years.

CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY.

At the Annual Meeting of the above prosperous 
Company held on 18th inst., a highly gratifying state
ment was laid before the shareholders. The net 
premium Income last year was $43,-'41, showing an 
increase over 1901 of $1,161. The claims paid and 
outstanding amounted to $8,288, the loss ratio being 
19 16 per cent, of the premium income. After pro
vision was made for outstanding claims and other 
contingencies there was a balance left at credit of 
Profit and Loss of $18,118. Alter laying aside $30,- 
19$ lor reserve of unearned premiums the surplus of 
assets over alt liabilities amounted to $37,584, which, 
proportionately to the business, is exceptionally 
large.

1 he President ol the Canada Accident Company 
is Mi.R \N 1 Ison Smith, Vice-President, Honorable

The growth of the Metropolitan is shown by 
following comparisons of 10-year period

19(«. 1*92. |R*2.
$ $ $

IpctMiif fur year...........
Awe*...........................
Surplus........... ...........
N uihtirr of policim m

> l 1 i. t'iT -Il 1,154,267
Il liMfl lUNrM : .002.4*4
10,363.124 3.674,616 379,907

No 6,176,651 No 2,719,*60 No. 341,6:12

IHOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

A report was presented to the shareholders ol the 
above Company at the Annual Meeting held it 
Toronto on toth inst., which was received with ir.ach 
satisfaction, evidencing as it does growth in extent of 
business and resources. The applications for new 
insurance amounted to$ ,471,500, out of which there 
was $1,371,000 issued in new policies, the balance of 
$100,500 being either declined or held for considéra- 
tion. The new insurance was double the 
written in 1901. The cash premiums received 
amounted to $33,654 and from interest $13,489, 
making a gross income of $107,143. The death 
claims were $23,000, a sum which is stated to be 
“ well within the mortality provided for " The in- 
surancein force at close of 1902 was $3,267,107. The 
assets, including securities held $100,723, loans on 
policies, $178,100, office building $100,000, cash on 
hand, $31,103, premiums, etc, due, and sundries, 
amount to a total of $453,692, against which the 
liabilities are, re-insurance reserve on basis ol Govern
ment standard 3# per cent. 11m. $270,651, other 
liabilities, $10,224, making a total of $280,87$ 
which, being deducted from the gross assets of $453,. 
692 leaves a surplus on policyholders' account 01 
$172,817. The assets and capital subscribed and 
subject to be called up amount to $11,247,505, which 
forms a security for policyholders.

amount

...

FIRE AT QUEBEC.
«

-Ity the fire which occurred on the 17th instant, at Not 
107. !<■>. 11.1 and 115 Mountain Hill, Vuebrc, the following 
companies are interested:—

O11 109 and 113 Mountain Street—
Caledonian...................
Insurance Co* of N. A
Alliance...........................
Commercial Union.. ..
Atlas................................
National of Ireland.. .
Phot nix. of Hartford..
Ottawa Fire...................

1 'L!

. U.500
U

Total loss.............................
On 115 Mountain Street (Bldg.)—

Guardian....................................
Phoenix, of Hartford.............

,$4f-

2 MUD

$4 (BO

i
M

Lons about $1.500
On 5 and 7 Sault-au-Matelot Street-

Western ..................................................
Manchester....................................... :

»
Total lose »$1 .u
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amount paid for policy claims, dividends and sur- A. Desjardins, and the other directors, Mc.trs. J p 
render values in 1902 was $12,362,164, which, being Cleghorn, S. H. Ewing, Montreal, and Honorable 
deducted from the income, left a balance of $30,- S. C. Wood, and J. J, Kenny, Toronto.
974.119- . — , 1
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20,0.13 6,110

1.9% ,226
4,392 4.75:!
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10,324 :I«,2I7
1,042 16.719
3,426 5,355
4,157 
4,233

$ 101,196

$ 59,200 $ 27 065 $165,930 $230,611 $ 15.399 $ 30,76" $ 88,429 
$7,902 21,4.12 123.497 100,421 39,500 37,609 24,274
11.611 .15,703 121,1 15 122.6 22,"21 20.471 39.569
36.9.15 36,369 231,6511 121,3 2',273 16,651 54,031
11,111 34,133 60,195, 191,951; 6,61. 39,260 63,9.17
41.917 42.266 26.5,«XI 271,379 ,17,119 J 36,394j 74,119

312,793 274,426 65,038
216,217 292,917 50,766
265,467 491,060 33,072
266/MO 376,704 2.1,600
187,393 
117,-35

2,375,946 $

7,45.1
1,174
1,375

24,270
10,647
11,269
3,210

116.0.53
6.194

'6,564
27,927

26.175: 
16,410 
31,66.1 
63,696 
69,601 

125,751 74.472
73,959 196,192 
7.1,'236 190,2.11 
77,290 67,650
63.149 
16,456

10,621
27 Iv9

24,159 
76,799 
3.1. .9* 
20.720 
18,509 
70,707 
21,516

47,035
56,576
66,956
.17,490

35,966
21,641
32,621
50,912

40,919
17,«61 
91,100 
99,673 
65,9,52

71,534
62,0*4
«6,-05

61,230
32,65036,6.57

2 3 « 2011$ «14,191•..........I$431,235 .................$ 794,117 $

119,026 2 070.7IQ 2,466,269 $314,155 $ 503,448 $ 7U,620i$ 79l.01ll$ 92,'66l

594,949 $

$137,797 $321.906 310.383 1 1$i«2 21
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THI PHlloaOPHT or INSURANCE dinners, panion truth, thit genial companionship ilevelo 
Ai an English paper pointed out with surprise, the qualities needed for handling men diplomatically • 

possibly " ith just a touch of envy, insurance dinners In a recent issue we recorded a dinner enjoyed by 
area speciality on this continent. Whether these the insurance fraternity at Quebec, in earlier one'* 
festivities are accountable to any extent for the a similar function given by the Insurance Institutes 
greater popularity of life assurance and the larger respectively of Toronto and Montreal ; in last week * 
volume ol business written on this side, would make journals we find reports of a dinner at Detroit given 
in interesting subject for an insurance debating by the agents of the Sun Life of Canada, another by 
society. 1 hough two parallel movements have not the Home Life, a third by the U. S. I nderwriters 
necessarily any causal connection, there is often such Association. When times have been “hard, ex- 
1 connection, though obscure ; this might be traced periences adverse, a banquet keeps the participants 
by the affirmative advocates. Before the Duke of from being weakened by undue depression, in 
Wellington began feeding the British troops in Spain cheerfulness there is strength, as well as in union, 
on beef, they had only a poor record, but after they In good times festivity affords a wholesome outlet

for exuberant spirits. It is better for men to rejoice

■es

were put on a good meat diet victory perched on 
their banners whenever and wherever they appeared, in company than alone A good thing it is for those
Is there an analogue in this record ? Do not in- whose coirqietitive pursuits arc apt to engender ill-

dinners and other festivities rouse, incite, will, acerbity, antagonism, personal and official, to 
vivify, the social c ualitics and business energies be brought into an atmosphere sweetened by
needed for success in securing life assurance business ? tuality of sentiment, and made elevating by mutuality 
We ire inclined to think there is something in this of respect, the respect due to each other by those
view. That mental fiction brightens the intellect is a engaged in a common calling, with its common
truth known for thousands of years, as is the com- trials, anxieties, disappointments and rewards.

surincc
mu-

PAC1FIC WIST MONTHLY FIBS INSUBANCBi L08SEi IN 1901 AND 190$ BY 8TATB8.
Faon thk Coast Her tew.

rub.Idwbo,WMlUligt«»UCallf-TRta.SB» Kr*n«'teco.
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$130000. Tlic land is to be the site o( a building 
devoted to the offices of the bank. The location is 
the centre of the business offices section of the city. 
The new building, it is expected, will add one more 
to the group of handsome structures occupied by 
banks and insurance companies that give such an 
imposing air of dignity and wealth to Montreal.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Parliament was opened on 17th inst. at XVestmin. 
stcr by King Edward VII. with an imposing splen
dour of ceremonial display. His Majesty read a 
speech from the Throne, of which the following is a 
synopsis. The Venezuelan dispute was about to be 
adjusted, as also were the questions relating to the 
boundary of North America and Alaska. There 
was much anxiety as to the condition of affairs in 
the European provinces of Turkey in regard to 
which the urgent need of measures of reform will be 
pressed on the Sultan and his ministers. The visit 
of Mr. Chamberlain to South Africa was declared to 
have been productive of the happiest results, and his 
personal conferences with Lord Milner and ministers 
ol the self governing colonies and representatives of 
all interests and opinions had greatly conduced to a 
smooth adjustment of many difficult questions and 
the removal of misunderstandings. The improved 
conditions of India were dwelt upon and intimations 
given that the Budget estimates would be large, and 
that a bill would be introduced dealing with the 
Irish land question. In regard to this the King 
said: "It will, I trust, complete the series of mea
sures which already have done much to substitute 
single ownership for the costly and unsatisfactory 
conditions still attaching to the tenure of agricul
tural land over a large portion of Ireland." With 
this hope the whole Empire is in sympathy.

The Metropolitan Bank has concluded arrange
ments with the Guardian Assurance Company by 
w hich a building will be erected on the old Guardian 
site, 181 St. James street, and leased to the Metro 
po'itan Bank for a term of years. Under the agree
ment the Bank will acquire the entire property at 
any time within twenty years. The details of the 
building have not yet been finally arranged, but it ii 
understood that a four or five story structure will be 
erected with a view to having the ground floor 
specially adapted for banking purposes. This will 
be another addition to the many handsome edifices 
on St. James street, and both the Guardian and the 
Bank are to be congratulated upon the'consummation 
of an arrangement which cannot fail to be mutually 
satisfactory.

Judgment has been given the Superior Court that 
the children of Jews in this city arc not legally en
titled to the educational privileges afforded in either 
the Protestant or Roman Catholic public schools. 
There arc 1,300 Jewish children, who, under this 
decision, might to be refused admission to the city 
schools. Legislation will have to be obtained to re. 
move this difficulty. No people prize education more 
generally, or more highly than do the Jews, nor does 
any class maintain its sick and distressed poor so in
dependently of public aid. Montreal must not be left 
open to the reproach of discriminating in its provision 
for popular education against one section of citizens 
because ol their creed.

The situation in eastern Europe is still menacing. 
As we stated last week the question at issue is really 
the old quarrel between a semi-barbarous Moham
medan ruler and his more civilized Christian sub 
jeets. The political oppression and extortions of 
the Turkish Government, the savage cruelties of 
Turkish soldiers arc a perpetual provocation to re
volt, and every sign of revolt intensifies the brutal 
treatment of the Sultan's Christian’s subjicts. For 
diplomatic considerations certain European powers, 
Germany especially, desire to keep Turkey as an 
ally, as a check upon Russia, hence the complacency 
with which Turkish outrages arc viewed by Chris
tian rulers who would make short work of Turkey 
and its barbarism if they could agree upon some 
scheme for establishing a civilized government in 
that Empire. Some day the convulsion will come 
by the results of which Europe will be relieved of its 
curse and scandal. But the time is not ripe for a 
war in which the chief nations of Europe would be 
engaged.

John Bull is slow in waking up, but when once 
roused he is so very wide awake and active as to 
astonish his critics. In adopting electricity the old 
land has been behind the times until recently. In 
the last year electric supply companies were formed 
all over England, Ireland and Scotland. An Ameri
can Consul in England gives a list of 15 electric 
supply companies organized, or in course of organiz
ation whose aggregate capital is $71,300,000. llesidei 
these there arc numbers of smaller enterprises supply
ing towns and small communities in the United King
dom w ith electric light and power. Great Britain itself 
is a vast <//*./who, which furnishes the financial power 
that sets and keeps in motion industrial enterprises 
all over the world.

The Royal Bink of Canada has recently pur
chased a lot containing 6,000 feet on St. James 
street, in this city, immediately west of St Law
rence Hall for which the purchase money paid was

___________________ ___ _ ._ ___
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A prominent topic in the circles where the more 
conservative of our business men “ most do congre 
gate" is the growing haLitof card playing amongst 
young men. Another subject upon which some 
regretful remarks arc made is that so much time is 
being s|>ent by ladies in playing euchre. They meet 
in the afternoon in full evening dress, darken the 
apartment, light the room with gas or electricity, and 
continue playing cards two, three or four hours. 
There are prizes given to winners, some of which 
are quite costly. We can hardly believe that gam
bling is practiced by ladies at these afternoon euchre 
parties, but that the gambling spirit is aroused and 
that gambling excitement is created cinnot be | 
doubted. This is a social development which is 
fraught with grave dangers. The very appearance 
of evil must be avoided by those who desire a 
reputation for refinement of character and 
the euchre party craze looks like dissipation.

* * *

The building being erected by the Guardian 
Assurance Company, on St. James Street, in this 
city, promises to be the most architecturally beautiful 
business edifice in Canada. It will be fire proof in 
reality, all the wood in it having been treated by 
the electrical fire-proofing process. Montreal, in re
nter to substantial buildings, holds its own with any 
city on this continent. Unfortunately, however, for 
their adequate display, a large number of handsome 
and ornate commercial blocks in this city are ob 
scurcd by being built on streets which are too 
to allow of a good view being had of the buildings. 
Hut there they arc, and amongst the structures of 
which any city might be proud arc those recently 
erected, or which are in course of erection, or im 
pruvement, within a stone’s throw of the "Post Office.

water attractions been overlooked in previous enter
prises ? During the heated term, which lasts almost 
throughout the exhibition season, the crowds who 
flock to such places are not only largely drawn from 
points accessible by water, but who find it more 
agreeable to be near a body of water than in grounds 
wholly inland. The air at the riverside is fresher, 
cooler than at a distance away, hence the popularity 
of the Island and a number of resorts on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence. Where large numbers of cattle 
are gathered a water site is of advantage, 
aspect of the site question is well worthy of serious 
consideration.

This

LABOUR AND CAPITAL TRUSTS

The questions arising out of the modern com
binations of capital, and the corelated one of com
binations of industry, were recently discussed by 
Professor Smart, of Glasgow University. A very 
brief sketch is given in “ The Review "of this lecture. 
The features of “Industrial Trusts "are, economy 
and monopoly. Two of his remarks arc highly sug-

mind, and

gestive :—
“ If we could be sure that these huge economies 

fell into the proper hands—say, a perfectly upright 
and perfectly capable municipality giving these 
economies to the people in the shape of cost prices 
—there would be little to be said against the idea of 
the trust. Hut it was not to be overlooked that such 
economics had a debit side, for w„rks could not be 
shut down, workers turned oft", employers crushed or 
bought out, and acquired skill made useless, without 
much individual suffering, and there would be this 
suffering into whatever hands the economies fell. 
There were some things in independence which were 
worth preserving for themselves—the struggle of the 
small man upwards made for character, resource and 
initiative. Hut, as a fact, this argument had prac
tically got its death blow from the working classes 
themselves, for the greatest foe of the small producer 
was the co-operative society."

Where is there a perfectly upright and perfectly 
capable municipality ? Such a combination of perfect 
qualities never was known and never will be. To 
expect a City Council, selected at random, chosen 
for all manner of reasons except their expertness, 
experience as business managers, to be “ perfectly 
capable " of managing a municipal industry is as 
irrational as expecting to pick out a dozen of the 
most learned men in a city by taking the first twelve 
that were met on the street.

narrow

Better leave the Exhibition matter alone than 
enter upon some picayune scheme of the rural town 
variety. Unfortunately, the city has never fully 
realized its relative importance in the Dominion. 
Hence, it has allowed Toronto to take the lead as 
the Exhibition City of this country, a position Mon- 
treal might have held without any rival, had proper 
enterprise been displayed. It is hard work catching 
up to escaped opportunities, but by hard work it 

Have our civic ru'ers and citizens 
generally enough spirit and energy and determina
tion to establish and put an annual Exhibition on 

Every thing else we have in

can be done.
The Professor's point about trades unions and 

co-operative societies having been the death-blow of 
the " independence " of the artisan class and “the 
greatest foe to the small producer,” is one that will 
be vehemently attacked, but it is clear enough that 
individualism in enterprise and combination to con
trol the prices and the production of labour as well 
as capital are directly antagonistic.

a permanent basis ? 
abundance—more especially the need for such an
attraction.

• • •
In considering this desirable project one question 

demands most serious consideration, that is, the site. 
Have not the manifest advantages of our splendid
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MR DAVID DENNE

We regret to announce the death of Mr. David 
Denne special City Agent ol the Guardian 
Assurance Company for past ten years. Mr. Denne 
had been suffering from heart trouble for some time 
He was born in Kent. England, in 1847, and came to 
Canada in his 26th year, lie was greatly interested 
in antiquarian subjects, and was a large collector of 
old books and coins. He was a member of the 
select vestry of Christ Church Cathedral.

Mr. Denne was deeply respected by a large circle 
of friends. A widow and two sons survive him.

"By agreement between the insured and this mpany 
the word "noon" in this policy or contract means the 
solar noon of the place where the property which 
subject of insurance is situated.

Rider N'o. .1 (for use by policy bidders whose

is the

, . . ir "pert letare located in states where the law in the abseme of 
press stipulation defines the time):

“By agreement between the insured and this 
the word "noon" in this policy or contract mean 
the place where the property which is the subject of 
ance is situated.

1 ■ rnpany 
noon tt 

insur-

"It is, of course, unnecessary to remind you that whlt. 
may fie done, all fire insurance policies andever

on the same risk contracts
should be treated alike and simultaneously 

so as to be concurrent and avoid conflict and trouble in 
case of fire.

"We earnestly recommend subscribers to encourage 
state legislation along the lines suggested by this com
munication."

WHAT DOES NOON MEAN?
Mr. John R. Waters, attorney and manager lor Sub

scribers at Individual Underwriters, has issued a circular 
to them 111 » Inch he says: "In policies and contracts ol 
fire insurance the time of day when the "insurance takes 
effret ami expires is usually Mated to be “noon."

Hie "V 1 Journal td Commerce" publishes this as 
follows:—

"Vueslioa No. I.—Does this mean the solar 
noon according to "standard" time?

"It is understood that in eerla n slates, eg. New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, yucstion No. 1 has been cared 
(or by the legislature, making "standard" time mandatory 
when there is no express stipulation to the contrary.

"It 1* understood that in some places the courts have 
declared that "standard" time must rule in eases where 
there is no express stipulation to the contrary, on the 
ground that "standard" lime is the local

"It is understood that in some places the courts have 
upheld solar time.

"In still some other places the question ol solar time 
versus "standard ’ time is now in contention or litigation 
between certain lire insurance others and some policy- 
holders who are trying to collect their fire losses.

Uue-lion No. J—Does it mean noon at the place where 
the policy was written or issued, or noon at the place 
where the property which is the subject ol 
situated? (It often happens that the insurance office and 
the risk are respectively located in places whose times 
differ!.

"Ihis oflicr does not know that Uucstion No 1 has been 
legislated or adjudicated, but that this question is also an 
important one is apparent on its face.

"The situation as above described merits, in our judg
ment. prompt consideration and diligent action, and as the 
object ol this office is to protect its suhscriliers* interests, 
»e venture to r, 1 minuend to cash policyholder positive 
action on the following lines;

“Eel the policyholder first make up Ins mind as to which
ol the two ........ (solar or "standard") he wants, and then
procure the indorsement on all ol his policies ol an ap
propriate rider as set lorth below, 11 being taken (or granted 
that every subscriber proposes, in regard to (Jurstion No. 
1. to stand on the time (whether solar or "standard") ol 
the place where the property is situated rather than 
that ol the place where the policy is issued.

Ri.ier No 1 tfor use by |>otii y holders who decide lor 
"standaid" time):

"By agreement between the insured and this Company 
the word "noon m tins policy or contract means the noon 
ol the * standard * tune of the (dace where the 
which is the subject of the insurance is situated.

Rider No. i (lor use by policyholders who decide lor 
Solar time):

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Witrs Insuramck Custom Binding.—'This was an action 
upon a Lloyd's policy ol marine insurance by the owner ni 
a cargo ol tea, which had been lost, against an underwriter 
The action was defended on the ground that the loss had 
been paid to an insurance broker. The insured, alter the 
loss, sent Ins policy to the broker, so that the latter might 
put forward the claim. This was done, the broker received 
the insurance moneys, but became bankrupt before he pi id 
them over, hence the action. The underwriter, 
ol Ins defence, alleged that there was a well-known

noon, or

as tin- basis

or custom ol Lloyd's whereby insurance brokers and under
writers mutually settle losses in respect ol policies, and 
premiums due upon policies effected by the brokers wuh 
the underwriters, as was done in this case. Tin custom 
was admitted, but the tea owner swore that he knew no
thing of it. In giving judgment against the insurance un
derwriter Mr. Justice Kennedy held, on the evidence, that 
tin- plaintiff had no knowledge of the custom; he had sworn 
that he had not, and although it might seem curious that 
he should have carried on business lor so long w.thoot 
knowing of it. yet nothing was alleged against hi* credi
bility. lie further held that it was necessary for the under- 

prove that the assured had knowledge of the 
custom. (Malvicff v- Crosfirld, 19 Times Law Reports 
1&1) .

insurance is
writer to

Assicnment or I.n>: Insurance Policy—The Scottish 
Widows' Fund and Lite Insurance Society, in 187a, i-.ued a 
policy (or 1,-00 on the life on one. Alfred Death. The policy 
was subsequently assigned to one, Prior, and 
death it passed to his

upon his
executors and formed part of his 

estate Believing that Death was still alive, the executors 
offered the policy for sale, and entered into an agreement 
lor its sale to a purchaser lor £4*0 The deed of sa’e was 
drawn up and settled, but was not signed until nine days I
later During these nine days information came to the 1
purchaser, leading hint to believe that the assured wai I
dead at the date ol the sale. Although he had undertaken I
to communicate to the executors any information hr might 1
receive as to the existence ol the assured, he did not do so 1

he executors then brought an action to set aside tin salt I
on the ground that there had been a common mistake and I
and were successful. Mr justice Kekewich con-,deed I

at the case raised an interesting question ol law, and I
he gave judgment for the plaintiffs, because the part;,. had I
e-ontractcd under a common mistake, and could, w.ihont I
difficulty he restored to the position in which this .ere I
clore the contract, and besides the plaintiffs had pr mptly 1
ÏZS £j —• -• c—• » t«. u. I

on

property
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A I.onihis and Lancashire Appointment—Mr. Henry 
Thus. Snevzum has been appointed assistant secretary of 
this Company, at the head office. London, England.

PERSONALS.

M- H. A. Young. Superintendent of Agencies, Metro- 
pul .n Life Insurance Co., of New York, spent some days 
in M Mitreal last week. The Financ e Union, Dublin, has our congratulations 

and good wishes on its having reached its twenty-third 
year. Our contemporary has improved considerably in 
appearance since 1903 commenced.'li Many Friends of Mr. M C. Hinshaw, Manager of 

the \tlas Assurance Co., will be glad to barn that he i*. 
completely recovered from a recent attack of pneumonia, 
and 1 ,»> been attending to business for some days past, as 
u>u.i at Ins office.

Underwriting Mr. Chamberlain.—The Home Secre
tary’s life is a risk on which Lloyd's underwriters are 
cl arg ng ^8 8s. per cent, to cover bis absence from 
England. That Lloyds may net the whole of these pre
miums is the hope of every friend of the Empire.

•

ipotts and g ferns. U. S and British Railways—The American railways 
are nine times greater in length than those of Great 
Britain, hut the latter carry twice as many passengers. 
The president of the London & S.W. Railroad, at a meeting 
of the company on 5th iii*t., said: "Not a single passenger 
was killed in Great Britain during 1901. while 249 
killed in the United States that year and 47b passengers 
were injured in Great Britain in 1901, against 4,129 in
jured in that year in the United States.

At Home and Abroad.

were
Tin Eastern Townships’ Bank is opening a branch on 

St. Lawrence Main St-, near St. Catherine St., in this city.

Hartford Fire.—Front returns just received, we find 
the net premiums for the year 1902 amounted to $22.1.801. 
and Im'Xcs incurred were $71.654. giving a ratio of 3202.

The Fire Losses in Ireland have been so heavy for some 
time past as to he creating anxiety. The latest is a fire at 
Armagh, by which property to extent of $.|no,oro was de
stroyed. The "Review*' remarks that : "The colossal fires 
now taking place in Ireland are symbolic of a change more 
or less in certain directions, and should compel fire offices 
to he morn rigid than ever in maintainng tiler premiums at 
a paying rate, and to he as exclusive as possible in the 
limitations of the lines written on different blocks of build
ings. The prospect of the development of municipal or 
state fire insurance is rapidly disappearing into the hack 
ground, and Cripplegatc and similar places will have to 
wait a little before they have anything taken off their 
burdens."

Ottawa Clearing House—Total for the week ending 
12th Evh. 1903, clearings. $1,840.812 38. Corresponding 
week last year, $1.500.073.43.

Tin Sun Life Assurance Company. Canada, will hold 
its annual meeting at the Company’s offices in this city, on 
the 6th March next.

Tin Canadian Bank of Commerce will, it is understood, 
establish branches in the Lower Provinces in the near 
futur» Arrangements are now being made to open a 
branch in Sydney. C-B. PaperMaking and Fire Insurance Companies.—Mr. 

C. J Soutcr. Alliance Insurance Company, delivered a lec
ture on "Paper Mills," in the Faculty of Actuaries' Hall. 
Cfeorge Street. Edinburgh, and described in detail the 
various stages through which the rags, esparto grass, and 
wood-pulp passed in their conversion into paper. The 
operations necessary for the manufacture closely affected 
insurance companies. In many cases esparto grass was 
stacked alongside the railway, thereby running the risk of 
the grass catching fire from the sparks of the locomotives. 
The "devil." or rag sifting machine, was highly objection
able from the insurance companies' point of view. The 
rapid rate at which the rollers revolved—about 400 revolu
tions per minute—generated an intense heat, often causing 
the rags to ignite.—"The Review."

<

Home Eire.—Wc are informed that the net premiums re
ceived in the Dominion, from 1st January. 1902. to 30th 
Nov . 1902. amounted to $94.306. and the losses incurred 
were $6,819. t2

Ignorance of English Officials.—A lady, in England, 
wished to sind a parcel to Victoria. B.C., under the rcgula- 
tu n a-» to packages, for Canada, when she was informed 
that the rule did not apply to British Columbia but only to
Canada!

T10 Canada Life in Great Britain—We note that of
ficers have been appointed by this Company to offices at 
Liverpool. Glasgow. Manchester, Dublin and for Sussex 
count> The British people will get stirred up by this
movement.

Messrs. FetiiKRsroNHAVr.il & Co., patent solicitors. 
Canada Life building, furnish us with the following weekly 
list of patents granted to Canadians in the following 
countries. And further information may he readily ob
tained from them direct ’.—Canadian Patent*.—J. F J 
Gunning, caps or covers for bottles or other closures. F 
T. Thomas, catch basins and process for making same J 
Walderbrook, drive or master wheel divider for harvester 
hinders L. M. Moss. C. \fcLc» d and R R Verity, 
pitmans for harvesting and mowing machines F. C 
Kirby, running gear for wagons F Curtis, jr. automatic 
scrw machine* A F Godgert cement concrete mixers 
hnerican Patents B. W Coghlin. forming machine: John 

Ewing, Jr., inflating device for life belts; A Kennedy, 
range finder; J Steep, gram drill.

Bvnk of British North America—This Bank has 
• >p»i >1 branches at Battlcford. N.W.T., under the tern 
l"T.uv management of.Mr. F. J Dixon, ami at Yorktown. 
NU I under temporary management of Mr. G F. îwting

I

' ‘he Gore Fire Insurance Company’s meeting la » 
portrait of the Manager. Mr. R. S. Strong, was uii 

veilt-t! md an order given for portraits of the President. 
H lames Yount/ and Mr. Warnock. the late Vice
Pee vient.

week

—
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Coronation Skats.—Two appeal» from judgment* in re J they arc not now able to operate as they did before. 1, 
claims to recover money paid for scat* to view the Coro- j therefore, it is not at all surprising that there should ' ,i 
nation procession, were recently dismissed in King's Bench ‘ period of quietness and recuperation now.
Division, London The judges decided that where there As we have pointed out before, there is another n ri 
wa* a lawful contract, and the performance became impos- why this relaxation from the intense activity which pr. id 
sible from some cause for which neither party was re- ed some time ago is a good thing; it allows our pro-l i t* 
sponsible, and the party sued had not contracted or war- to go forward, and thus in a measure settle and read ,-t 
rant id that the event, the non-occurrence of which bad our foreign indebtedness.
caused the contract not to be possible of performance. The January stateunnt issued by the Government si 
should take place, then the parties were excused from fur that our exports increased $5«64AtiN. as compared with the 
th< r performance of the contract same period of last year, tin* total value of the exp rt*

having been jKj.471.571 for the, month, all this gum. to 
In Ip the readjustment.

Exchange still kteps high, and on Tuesday really rc.n lied 
the shipping point! but as there is no urgent demand : -r 
gold at the present time in either London. Baris or II- n 
no engagements have so far been made. Should am de
mand arise, however, at either of these points, shiptm nts 
would at once be made, from the centre, unless the rates 
for time money should advance here. In this ca-t. not 
only would no shipments be made, but Europe would he 
quite likely to loan funds here.

Reports from the railroads for January show that the 
gross earnings of seventy-five of them increased $5.14: ;jt, 
or g.40 per cent. While this is an excellent showing it 
more than likely that, owing to the increase of operating 
expenses, the net returns will be materially reduced-

The market has been intensely dull all the week, and the 
industrials have taken the lead in activity.

Of these amalgamated Copper has been the most pro 
minent, showing an advance from 70'4 to 7. In December 
last this stock sold as low as 5.1%. so that purchasers tlun 
now have handsome profits. One of the best posted men 
in the metal trade says, that the present condition of the 
Copper market is healthful and legitimate, and that the 
advancing prices are based solely on the increasing de
mand from consumers, and that the consumption of copper 
in the United States alone during the latter part of njoi. 
and so far in this year, has been at the rate of 5o.txx1.o00 
pounds per month-

There is no question but what the trade conditions are 
good and the Copper stocks should all show improwm, nt 

The most important announcement of the week has been 
the authorization by the Board of Directors of the I nc 
Hoad of an issue of $50.000.000 of 4 j»er cent. Bonds t«» he 
issued as necessity may demand for betterments and mi 
prove ment*. These bonds are to be convertible into
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Tur RyriTAiLr. Wins —John J McGrath, a policy
holder in the Equitable Life, brought suit against the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society before Judge Scott in 
the Suprt me Court of New York, asking for an apportion 
ment of the surplus on a more liberal basis than is pro
vided for under the terms of his |»olivy and as apportioned 
to him by the Society. The case came to trial recently, 
and. after a full hearing. Judge Scott directed the jury to 
bring in a verdict in favour of the plaintiff for precisely 
the amount of dividend* that the management of the Com
pany had previousv apportioned to his policy This i- not 
the first time, say* "The Spectator.” that sonic small 
policyholder has thought he knew how to run the 
Equitable better than the officers in charge, but in every 
instance they have been defeated in the courts and the 
managers sustained*

(tomspcttdnirr.
V » do not hold oureeivee reeponelble for views expressed by

correspondents.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Other of Cummings X- Co. jo Broad St.. New York City.

New York, Feb. iK. 190J.

Naturally, a week broken by a holiday i* a quiet one. with 
a tendency downward ratio r than up. and the past has hern 
uo exception to the rule, but it was thought that after 
the holiday that the market would improve. Instead of 
this, however, a heavy selling movement set in on Friday 
and earned prices somewhat below what they had been 
ruling at for some days. It was noticeable, however, that 
no large amount of stocks came out. and when this was 
discovered, the pressure wa* removed when the market 
promptly improved, hut not with any great degree of 
animation, for whatever business there is, is now being 
done by the Room Leaders, for the commit don business 
has b<en reduced to a minimum, the gen i il public not 
being m the market at the present time. When they .%ill 
wake up and take an interest in it is one of the problems of 
the day. and a very serious one for those houses which are 
under heavy expense for wires, etc. As we have before re
marked. the investing public is pretty well posted regarding 
financial affair* and are not a« easily moved !>y "yarns,” as 
has lire 11 the case in the past, hut rely more upon solid 
facts. Present conditions warrant a decided advance from 
current figures, unless there is something radically wrong 
with the railroad situation, hut there is certainly nothing 
now to show that this i* the case, all indication pointing to 
increased value of property and largely increased earning 
capacity. There are. however, score* and scores of people 
who were badly crippled by the smash in December last, 
and it is an open question whether they haie been able as 
yet. to recover from the effects of that time. Consequently.

r
mon stock, at 50 after April l. 1905. and before April 1. 
*<215. and will be secured by a mortgage upon all the pro
perty of the Company. Of this amount, $10,000.000 
to lie offered to the holders of trust certificates of the first 
ami second Preferred and.Common stocks of the Company 
at 87*v. and interest on underwriting syndicate taking nh 
bonds as are not subscribed for by stockholders. It is - .tl 
culatfd that this issue of $io.<xxi.ooo of bonds together with 
the amount of net earnings properly applicable to this pur- 
pose will lie sufficient to make all the improvements at pre
sent deemed advisable, and it is expected that these 
provenir nts sa ill enable the road to earn a great deal more 
than the charge of $400.000 of interest on the bonds.

The Erie is a wonderful property, and with the improve- 
ments of which it is sadly in need, completed it should do 
as well and its stocks stand on a parity with those of other 
trunk lines entering New York

It is said that a large part of this issue will lie placed in
London am| other foreign centres. The December 
ment of this corporation makes an exceedingly good si, w 
mg The gross earnings increased $1.192.750. the 
ting expenses increased $JiK2k«>. leaving for 
$964.887 The surplus increased $1.024.055.

Rc|»nrt* from the Iron trade arc to the effect that 11-

net earn ! gs
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THE RATIONALE OF FIRE INSURANCE

A Paper Rkai> by 
MR. E. P HEATON,

Manager or the Guardian Insurance Company, 
Before the Canadian Club, Toronto,

On Monday. February 16. 1903.

.mpion is considerably ahead of production, and that 
twenty-one new furnaces are now under construction.

1 ! , >c furnaces will bring the capacity of this country up 
t,, .• v(xx),ooo tons, or about one half of that of the entire
w>rld.

From this statement it would seem th.it the iron market 
wl. eh has always been considered a barometer of the busi
ng- of the country, as yet gives no indication of danger to 
tlo business world.

I In decision to close the Exchange from Friday night 
til Tuesday morning, thus make a three day holiday, will 
l»r< clinic any active business being done in the interim, so 
that it is likely to be very dull until next week.

I am to speak to you on “ The Rationale of Fire Insur
ance," or. in other words, " The Business of Fire Insurance 
Hi its motive and basis in the light of human reason” It 
will he evident to you that 1 cannot do more than skim the 
surface of the subject ; that 1 may not lie guilty of overstep
ping the allotted time or of beating the air in an effort to* 
make a point, 1 am sure I may count upon your forbearance 
111 somewhat slavishly adhering to my manuscript.

It is not my intention to trace the origin of F'ire Insurance; 
>ou can read all alunit that m the Encyclopedia Krittanica, 
i.nd in dozens of other works of reference, nor have I the 
slightest intention of indicting upon you a mass of figures 
showing the extent to which the business of tire 
has grown in this ami other countries; you can yourselves 
readily obtain copies ot government statements and blue 
books and study them until you become as bewildered as the 
country cousin who attempts, without the aid of the friendly 
police officer, to cross from Cheapside to the Mansion House; 
yet to entirely obliterate all reference to one or the other 
would he like making bricks without clay 
doors. I apprehend I shall he carrying out your desire if I 
discuss some of the fundamental principles of fire insurance, 
and the problems that are met in the course of everyday 
business fife.

It is scarcely to he expected that you will agree with 
in all that I have to say, the inevitable antagonism between 
insurer and insured, seller and buyer, must needs In* re
cognized and admitted, but, in respect to the 'motive of fire 
insurance in the light of human reason,” there are certain 
general principles we can all accept, and*the mere statement 
of which will lead us to a fuller appreciation of the points 
upon which there is more room for dispute in the exercise of 
one’s own individual judgment and opinion.

We can, for example, agree on this fundamental principle: 
—” V hat the design 0/ /’ire Insurance is to f>roi uie relief from 
disaster beyond ime's outt volition." Truly a self-evident pro
position that at the first blush we might conclude to pass with 
full acceptance and without discussion, hut. ere we do so, let 
us pause and hold it in the right perspective, that we may 
sec if even this self-evident pn>|>osition has not its lights and 
shadows.

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

January 16, 1903.
Tins has been a period of alarms and excursions- The 

tii -t account of the year has come and gone, and the mar- 
after a promise of hein^ very much better, have 

relapsed into something too nearly like their old despond- 
Mr. Chamberlain was reported assassinated, and

insurance
ket

Mr. Beit's condition was magnified into a very serious 
illness. Palpably there have been bears at work and 
heavy selling had preceded the circulation of the more 
sensational rumours. Naturally enough there are people 
wlm connect the selling and the spread of the rumours 
with the same names. 'Twas ever thus There are still

or houses without

foolish folk who believe that the London Stock Exchange 
is frequented by angels instead of a very large number of 
financial harpies. On 'Change there are many noble char
acters it is true, but in very many cases the reverse is true, 
and this other variety of operator is a creature who will 
do. say or spread anything.

From a review of last year's mining finances, some 
interesting facts are to be elicited. Over four hundred new 
mining companies were registered, with a total nominal 
capital of $215,000,000. The two chief points in a review of 
the >ear from the many points of view are, first, the very 
large number of old companies which took the opportunity 
ot reorganizing and re-rcgistcring; and secondly, the 
registration of so many new companies with large capitals 
for the opening up the newly introduced gold-fields of the 
Ivory Coast, in French West Africa.

Comparing the new mining companies of 1902 with those 
of the years immediately preceding, wc get the following 
figures: In 1902. 417 companies with a total capital of $215. 
(mono; 1901, 519 companies capitalized at $23o,ooo.om ; 
in 1900. 525 companies capitalized at $320,1x10,000; in 1899. 
559 companies at $355.000.000; ami in iHijK. 509 companies 
at $.75000.000. Finally, I may point out that the average 
i .line of the companies last year was $515,000.

< HT and on we have been hearing a good deal during the 
last year or two of the Netherlands South African Rail
way This is one of the principal lines in the Transvaal, 
and was a perfect little gold mine for its investors. How 
cur. when the war broke out. the people at the head of 
tin roads' management flung themselves and their share- 
ladders’ property heart and soul into the Boer cause.

From the business point of view this was idiotic and 
ever since the shareholders' interests have been in serious 
jeopardy. At one time there was talk of absolute expropria 
b"!i in consequence, but apparently the financial tangle is 

wide and complicated ‘his would Ik- a poor way out of 
flu- trouble.

Instead, the British Government now offers $675 for 
wvi > share which is proved to have been in the hands of 
pp. itc persons prior to the war. Bonds will he purchased 
at par. and in both cases interest at four per cent, will be 
ad ' d from September 1, 19m* This is another very gener- 
011 British offer

No age or country has been exempt from personal com
munal, and even national disasters by fire, and the exercise 
of the greatest watchfulness and care has not been able to 
prevent them. Before fire insurance became an organized 
system, these disasters were provided for by enforced or 
voluntary offerings (unfortunately the period of “ passing 
round the hat " has not finally disappeared) ; subsequently 
there sprang up the system of private underwriting by in 
dividual* and clubs ; later still was laid the foundation of 
that great fabric that has been woven into and become un 
integral part of the commerce of all communities.

From the earliest period of which we have any note, the 
honest sufferer is lie to whom compassion and help have 
been extended, and the whole object and design of the or
ganized system was to give to mankind the means of retriev
ing loss without placing him under doubtful and despised 
charity With the introduction of the element of commercial 
profit there came opportunities of advantage and gain to the 
KM scrupulous, and iht original dvMgn of tin- insurance be 
came perverted to the protection of the unworthy There are 
indeed some of us to-day who imagine a fire loss mav not 
only afford a happy relief from the payment of a Fourth-of Feb
ruary note, hut change the current of the creditors' thought 
from doubt and disappointment to that of serene and peace
ful resignation.

In similar circumstances the old Chaldean patriarch might 
have changed his decision to “ pull down his hams and build 
greater ” and absent nnndedly declare : “ I will burn down 
my barns, for with my insurance I can build greater ”

Whilst in the evolution of fire insurance there has crept in 
the incendiary problem, and I may tell you it is the most 
serious one with which we are to-day confronted ; who is 
there would hid us close our doors and cease the protection 
to the many whose entire earthly possessions are liable, with- 
rut warning, and with incredible swiftness, to l,c destroyed 
without leaving a vcstage of hope of their replacement 
Whatever be the system, by what name it l»e called, or fw 
vhat abuses it he surrounded, If it enables the honest Mtf

A
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1 in all cliiifi of industry and mechanical art, 
al public indiscriminately denounce all tin

blood-suckers, extortioners and vampires wl> a 
the business transacted is happ

this same v r 
v insérantfircr to retrieve Ins loss and prevent penury and pauper 'in.

it I* worthy of the approbation of all men who stand govern- i 
e* by the old injunction : “ Hear one another's Burden panics as

profit of 5 iwr cent, on
a red. and howl furiously that the country is going the 
eternal bow-wow if. perchance, one year in ten a belt r< 
turn is obtained.

Having briefly discussed the ' motive, let nu* pass to I tie 
Hosts of Fire Insurance and the Problems of our Ev i o|*y 
Business Life.”

Kor over two centuries there was absolutely no chan; n 
the principles or practice of tire insurance. but within the 
past twenty years, whilst the old principles remain tin in 
am! sure foundation, there has been a revolution in pi ..-: 
little short of marvellous, m which the outsider has |. tU 
totally oblivious. I p to within a comparatively recent Pine, 
tlu- prime object of tire insurance was to indemnify to, 
sustained, but ill later times there has developed the ni l 
insurance to privait tins; in the one case by far the K<r 
proportion of the assessment —or premium as it is called 
wa, devoted to the payment of losses and the smallest pro 
portion to executive and inspection expenses ; under tIt new 
idea to which I have referred, and which I may say i> , ai 
p, ratively a mutual svstem, the largest proportion of th, t 
s< ssment is expended in executive and inspect ion expenses 
and by far the smallest proportion in the payment of l">. 
it is without question in every way a most commendahlv and 
successful departure, but you must bear in mind it- applica 
tv«n must necessarily be limited to individual establishments 
of large aggregate value; it has not been, nor can it lx. nude 
applnablv to the large majority of the people, and the old 
b; «as of insurance to indemnify must remain till the end.
I his new idea opens up an avenue of thought of intense in 
term to insurance men, concerning which 1 could readily 
speak to you for a very much longer time than that allotted 
to me l.et me only add that, whilst it is limited in it' • p r.i 
turn, it has had a material effect in the changed attitude of the 
organized system, and has resulted in the change of policy to 
wh.vh I have alluded

I think we arc now prv|«rvd to consider and discuss the 
pivotal point of the whole subject via.. The Tund<wuntjl 
Hosts of Tire Insurance is the Ihstnbution of loss', ill otiur 
words, a proper assessment on the various classes and the 
various people in those- classes to meet the burden of loss and 
omt of administration- It is just here that the most radi al 
charges have taken place, and it is precisely at this point tlut 
the average outsider thinks lit- knows more than those wh » 
have made the business a life long study. Let me say to this 
audience that ninety-nine men out of a hundred, without 
kt owing I he first iota of method, system or procédai. an 
pr doundly certain that, whoever rated or assessed their pit 
ticular risk, is a horn idiot, ami they do not hesitate to tell 
veil so in language that conveys no uncertain meaning 
V briber or no} any ot you have been guilty of harltout 1114 
such a thought, or giving it expression, hear with me t >r a 
lew moments, for the question of the distribution of tin ! " 
ts much too important to Ik* summarily disposed of 

Two or three gv-neral forewords
1st- Fire insurance, as opposed to all other business, is the 

acceptance of an obligation wliieb may or may not I» met 
during the currency of the obligation. The merchant or 
manufacturer ascertains to the fraction of a cent the actual 
coat of the article hr is going to sell; the insurance company 
cannot establish the cost until the last obligation has l>«-.n 
net or cancelled.

vnd There can Ik* no exact mathematical precision m the 
compilation of hgiirvk that will ever enable insurance -n 
pontes ti. .11 *1»'\ .in ahsohtteli ici ratifie hnsès t > th 
ot risks, individually, in classes or in towns Apart tr ail 
lie ronsideralion lust mentioned, there are a thousand '< 
p.' rate teal tires that preclude the possibility of tire tiMu.nv 
tvei lieeilining susceptible of absolute scientific treatment 

.ird F.ven the law of average is uncertain and imperfect, 
for what has hern may not again be. whilst each year jh* 
fto,1 bring» into existence c« nditions of its own win tli« 
wisest cannot foretell nor tlu* strongest hold hack 1

Fire Insurance has been likened to the oarsman wh- n>ws ■ 
hit Ixwt ahead while In looks astern, advancing, excep* hen I
tin tide ik too strong, but alwaVs with Ins back to llf . 9

Let me have a wi*rd with the man who is always v mW 9 
mg that he lias to pay the same rate .**s the man in tl si 1
h! H'k whereas the inn t nos ire will readily pt*rc< I
superiority of his risk to bis miirhboiirV Yes. you !. •• a I 
grievance that we are doing our best to rectify, but w di B
r <1 your unsparing criticism to the business of fin ur I
anre* Arc we alone open to tlit rhargv of mcnv : >* m
Vv by, sir. we put up with the same thing every day in ••»» ■
walks of life, y cl sit unmoved. I»v our silence tacitly ni- I
t ng conditions to be just, which would cause a im r<il ■...........— ......................L±

A second principle we van all agree tqion is 
lusnronre has become un absoute commercial nctrssi v

A little over .1 year ago I had the opportunity of reading 
a paper to out Montreal Insurance Institute on th 
Interests of Canada, and I trust you yull pardon me if I quote 
therefrom what I then s.ud on this particular point. Sp aking 
«if the lack in this and all new progns-ive m mines of in 
dividual capital t" met ih ncccaatties of legitimate « "in 
m. rcn. I said

** Whilst tl* Banks of the country find the 1110m v to Mtpp’v 
“ the deficiency in capital, every mercantile loan mad- |»> 
"them is tindtr a guarantee against pecuniary Ins- arising 
" from such contingencies as fire, or by shipwreck or d'-.ikter 

at sea In the harvesting, storing and shipment • f th pro 
" ducts of our great Northwest every bushel of wheat stall Is 
“protected by the tire insurance policy ; so. amongst many 
“ other things, with our allied industrie*» of lumber, lmtt r 
'* and cheese Without this protection the banks mak no 
" advances ; their money chests are barred. Imbed and 1 *ckrd.

Ih a. t i

111 sur a uce

'* not a copper is forthcoming Is it, therefore, unfair for nu*
** to say that the lack of capital is supplied only under the 
'*protection of *' Insurance,*' and that without it the wheels 
* of commerce would stand still, the nation's growth be 
“ stunted and dwarfed, and blank, dismal ruin Mare its in 
“ the face ? I deal only in this way with the produe 1 s of the 
“ country, for they are the country's natural wealth ; but 
" what shall wr say. on this point, a*» concerning that part 
“of the cfnmtry'x wealth which is fourni in tis factories and 
*' warehouses, its stores and residences, its churches, school» 
“and colleges, its hospitals, asylums and charitable institu 
“ lions, and the remainder which one cannot name or mini 
“ her Withdraw all tire insurance protection and tin* loan 
“ and mortgage companies retire their loans, and. like the 
“ banks hold what they have got and seal lheir vaults against 
" possible drspoilers Withdraw .ill tire insurance protection. 
" and towns devastated by conflagration remain but .1 forest 
“ *♦ chimneys, even although a sympathetic world rtithe* in 
“ with offerings of magnificent and unparalleled liberality. 
“ withdraw all fire insurance protection, and the workmgina.i, 
“ whose h<ime is destroyed, perhaps containing his all. 1 »m s 

his years of self sacrificing blxnti ami the dollars so hardly 
" tamed, yet more hardly savc«1 ; the trader ik reduced to 
*' indigence ; the prosperous merchant to pot itv ; the factor 
“to the ranks of the operative and from every side there 

‘ comes the d« kpairmg note» of those who for lack of fire 
insurance protection, are forced hack into tin struggle and 

“ bitterness of life's great trials "
Touching at all |wnnts. m almost incomeivaide ways, the 

connection between Fire Insurance and a country's well 
bang is so close, intimate and essential as to warrant n >t 
only the statement of it*, commercial necessity, but also the 
Ih lief that thr ties that In ml them are so strong and enduring 
that neither man nor Government dare disrupt or dissolve 
tin m • - * -

One more
rapport is /
•udotote,l absolute security which m ike • •>> 
entitled to fair compensation

Fire Insurance as an organized system is after all of com 
pa rat I vely recent date, for whilst the first Company 
ganited .«- long ago as ififii development has only followed 
the onward march of commerce, and the past fiftv yea is has 
witnessed it* period ot greatest activity li may interest yo-t 
1° know that France did not enjoy the prot«*ction of organ 
i/ed fire insurance until after Napoleon's defeat on the field 
of Waterloo, nor Russia until after tlu atb - f AI . I .
I in iHj5 Toronto, always in the van of progress, witness d 
the organization of th< first Canadian Company tight 
later, and that Company js not onlv doing Imomi-s» Mill ,,f 
the «tld stand but is flying the flag with the ills, tipthm ib.it 
appeals to all loyal hearts Canada for the Canadian» "

VNith a hilhon dollar»* worth of tire insurance liahilitv in 
this country, with possibilities of disy si<rs one 1» almost 
afranl to think of. let alone mention, wiili a past record far 
I *mi enviable or encouraging 0 there am one who will deny 
t » the capital that stands surety for the future payment of a 
hundred cent» on the dollar lor every claim, however lug.. 
th«* right to a fair return*

I will not discredit your intelligence by assuming that an 
opposite opinion it held by anv one here but ob*rr\ation and 
experience alike teach me that, whilst the general public ap- 
I iavhI tire mervlunt who succeeds in amassing a large for 
title, who speak with pride of 1I1 marvellous prosper it v >( 
the country when hanks and loan v mipamee earn to tier rent 
t » 14 |*cr cent p m their entire capital. who strut like 
aVt peacocks hen they observe tin high tide of

principle that will probably meet with general 
hot the absolute necessity of Tire Insurance lus

prosperity

4
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risk of its particular class ; it was left to individual juda- 
11 cm to impose additional rates on sub standard risks. Tin 
ilic practical working out ol the business the m . .
:.tinr the maximum, and there arose the vexatious cry to 
v. Inch I have already made reference, that the system was 
too rigid to admit discrimination. The old order of things 
is rapidly disappearing, and to-day we are largely working 
unuer a system that imposes a penalty for every known or 
ascertainable delect, and m the course of time this will Ik* 
the only system that pertains 111 this country. What is its 
full meaning ? Simply, that if “ A\ " risk of the same class 
is inferior to " IVs,v “ A " |»ays the penalty, whilst concur
rently he is told how much he will licnefit for

you thinking. You and I board a Oueen street car at 
> nge street, I weigh 250 lbs., your weight is 105; I take 

room for two, you have to sit on alunit four square inch's 
; 1 go to the Junction whilst 

front where you got on ; as 
tl.v conductor passes you notice that I put in his luix a ticket 
i, .1 cost 3)* cents, and / notice you put in a five cent stiver 

The effect of this illustration is lost if you fail to 
n ilnply it by the extent of your patronage to the Street 
l Iway System Think out other ills of life, and. as you do 

he more tolerant to us who in the very essence of things 
«I a lot of guessing, and who, like the photographer, de- 
\. .«ps the negative by a subdued ami borrowed light 

I,et me for a moment claim your attention to a concise 
; ment concerning the change in fire insurance practice with 

ui the past few years. Until the past twenty years, or there 
ah,nits, the only object and purpose of the business was to con- 
o<lvr the hazard ; the Alpha and Omega was “it is our business 
In lake thi” as we find them, and see that we fix rates 
.1 njuate t* meet existing conditions" Within the term I 
I \e mentioned the whole policy has been changed, and the 
practice of to-day is based upon the motto “ Improve your 
r -k. improve your protection, improve your surroundings.
«i, 1 we may justly reduce the burden of your premium

follow this statement with two others that are both 
v. rthy of your best thoughts:—

1st- The policy of twenty years ago was the outcome and 
logical consequence of individual action. The vast change 
within that period is equally the logical result of concerted 

and the opportunity afforded, by cooperation, in the 
employment of the "specialist’’ in the business; singly the 
“'IHCiahst " was an expensive luxury, in association with 

the luxury ha- been converted into an easily gratified 
necessity. In this light we have a strong unanswerable plea 
in support of the value of Tariff Associations I cannot en 
l; igv upon it lmt leave it to your thoughtful consideration, 

jml The second statement I make i> that experience the
v irld over teaches us that fire insurance has liven profitable 
where low rates prevail, and unprofitable where high rates

readily obtainable The moral of tins statement is that 
tin change in policy in the preceding twenty years has been 
mutually advantageous to both insurer and insured, and is 
t;n best guarantee that future progress must he marked b> 
tv ire rapid strides.

I In I hear a murmur of dissent? Or i> it only fanev that 
I imagine some one -aving. Mow then do you reconcile the 
pi-ent high rates here in Canada with the advantageous 
eli Mge in policy ami practice to which you have just alluded '

V lair question, raising a fair issue, which I must not shirk 
\«u all know that Canada within a decade has hern visit
vi by an unusual number of serious disasters some of them 
ol vast extent, involving losses of unexpected ami unusual 
n . jmtude; the result was an encroachment upon the assets 
of the companies who were thus brought face to face with
• in nf two issues, the one retirement, the other the restora
tion h| the business to a paying footing, and in fire insurance 
.1 hi Politics. to reserve the declaration of «an eminent politi-
v. 'ii, " Business is business." Under the old policy 1 will tell 
\ 'ii what would have happened: the Companies that had
• -Urage to continue would have ordered an immediate, gener

indiscriminate advance large enough to meet the un 
t'nard circumstances, with the inevitable result of an ex 
pussion of common di-gust amounting to a universal howl 
\\ iiat did happen, and I may tell von frankly there was not
w. mting those of tlie old school method- and policy, was that 
tin altered condition of thing- was met by graded dis 
cumulate advances in which the risk class or town, was 
p nalized according to the particular hazard, or where de 
n-n-t rated weaknesses were more apparent; instead of the 
r « rai indiscriminate advance on all classes, there was add 
<«' from 10 per cent to 50 per cent, where it seemed deserv
• whilst many risks and districts, like the houses hi'1, lb 
1 il -tamed portals, were pas-ed hv the avenging Angel

. what followed? A campaign of education was begun, 
an ’ tinder what ! may term the new school a vigorous cam 
! .n is now being carried on. which we all fervently hope
• '1 result in much improved structural conditions, and more 
ri -Me protection to the end that history mav not repeat it- 
- ♦ but that for the sake of our country the deplorahl- waste

eue coetaimtioM imy ht Altogether tmtikeh hud un 
1 rd of 1 admit it is had enough as it is. hut let me a7ain 

rt that, had as it is. u would have hern infinitely worse 
it !er the old regime

I have said the present motto of fire insurance is “ini 
p \ement ** ! have also said a campaign 
tv-W-f uay What do ! mean hv that5 Twentv years ago. 

n I came to Canada, the universal custom of rating here 
■d elsewhere was under what I mav term a minimum rate, 

a rate was made supposed to be applicable to the best

1 -1 jiaee or hang on to a strati; 
v 1 descend half a dozen blocks

;

every improve-
iveiit made. What is it-, effect? It- immediate effect upon 
" A " is to make him kick ami complain of injustice, its 
ultimate effect is to make him improve Ins risk until he and 
his competitor in business are on the same plans.

Let me illustrate what I mean, for the illustration will not 
i uly help you to grasp tin point more readily, hut it will 
e'so convey to those not informed the intricacies surrounding 
ilits part of our business.

In a thriving city not many miles from your own there 
aie two risks of identical occupancy, which under the old 
system would Ixith have taken the same rating, viz 
building (15 per cent, per annum, on Contents 1.00 per cent. 
p.*r annum. The city in which these risk- are situated has 
been rated under the elaborate system to which reference has 
already been made, wherebv a penalty i- imposed for every 
known or ascertainable delect, and a reduction allowed for 
every known improvement, with the result that under this 
new system the rates are now

A—-Building 80 per cent, per annum Contents 1 20 per 
cent, per annum.

Jl—Building do per cent per annum. Contents 80 per cent, 
per annum.

I do not want to weary you with details, but to make mv 
illustration complete I must show you how these two rat'*s 
are made up. Both start from the same basis, and the ascer
tainable defects are penalized with the following result:—

On

A. II
HmI*..........................
Will lu, mit ■Ululant .. .

Wires................
0|*»ii stairway •
Open Klavaioi*. ... 
Well
SU V light* ...
Ir--n I’olum ns 
Defective Heating 
Hoof Space........

Rests ...... ........................
Wall», not elainlsrd................
Hi reel Wire*.............................
Lighting l»y ()»« am! Oil,
Defective lieaung...................

n«l Itepalr.........................
:

■JHolm
635 Ih-iluvthnie for

Improvements

t tM-iween floor» ..........

4
6 Small

O V7
forUeiluctloiie for
Improvi

Cement between It-Ni|e ........... 3
I'aekw eint Pall» ..................... R
Steml flow .
Accessibility ..,
Watchman . ..

Heilnct for giant record.

I A.1.1
l 3KipoeureeV |H ... 6

79
Deduct for goihl record ..

71A-ld —
Ki|Hwnree....... R

*1Say flOr.
Please understand that I have not selected these two par 

ticular ri-k- as gold brick specimens; they were selected in
discriminately, ami I hope they will serve the purpose for 
which they are utilized

Have you any idea of the magnitude of the task we have 
-.i ourselves m the campaign of education? In the city from 
which the preceding risks were selected, our nun, trained, 
experienced men. mark you, have thus specifically rated 815 
separate ami distinct n-k- The work is proceeding as rapid 
ly a- the circumstances warrant, and about fifty towns in the 
province have now been completed We shall in due time 
nave the whole province may I «lare to hope the whole 
Nonunion— emhraveil within the scope of this new. advanced 

up-to-date scientific niethotf of distributing the hiss
When I tell you the cost <»f putting the new system into 

operation will hr proportionately as large as the cost .if 
ti'king the national census, you will have some idea, taken in 
conjunction with the other details I have given you. of the 
magmtmle of the task we have -ct ourselves. There can hr 
ni possible «pirsiion hut that the effect of the rducationil 
campaign will he a pronounced improvement in the physical 
characteristics of the business, and Ï ask you. am i wrong in 
saying that all this will, by sheer force of necessity, lower

..rut most

of e< I neat ion is now

1

;

I
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the quotation is considerably higher than a week ag \ 
fairly large business was done in Commercial Cable Rights, 
the last sales being made on a basts that would make the 
New Stock cost 148. at which price it would appear t«> l»c 
attractive, in view of past quotations for the stock. M r 
coni has continued its remarkable upward course, but tin- 
great gam in quotation has been made on merely nominal 
sales, this week's transactions only totalling 220 shares ,.f 
a par value of $1,100. A fair demand continues for l'axnv 
Mining Stock and the quotation holds firm around jo. 
The allotment of new Bank of Montreal stock was nude 
to shareholders of record on the afternoon of 16th 
No circular, we understand, has so far been issued to the 
shareholders, but we believe it is the intention of the bank 
to sell the shares made up from fractional allotments in the 
«‘pen market, accounting in cash direct to the shareholders 
for their pro rata amount of premium realized.

Call money m New York to-day was quoted at 2*4 p ,• 
ami in London the rate is jty to 4 pc. The local rate r< 
mains unchanged at 5% with supplies still somewhat r< 
stricted.

The quotations for money at continental points 
follows:—

tans in the ratio in which improvements are carried out.
What wr are doing in risks we are doing in towns and 

cities With improved construction and better protection. 
Canada will lose the unenviable reputation it now enjoys f<>r 
periodical disturbances or greater or less magnitude, and 
when that day comes you will lie glad, for you will fee »t 
1:1 your pockets, and with frankne»* let me say wc shall be 
glad, for wr shall feel it in exactly the same snot

I must pass without comment the question of the 
hen of l.tabtUty, the second great I uttdamentat Hasts of hire 
Insntance. for it is a question that brings into play executive 
judgment, and is largely between us and thole wt n;*re t ut

My lime and your (utience arc alike exhausted, ami yet I 
have left untouched the problems one meets in everyday busi
ness bfq Will you permit me just to name some of them 
tie I close?

The adequacy of municipal fire appliances and distribution 
of water mams The encouragement of effective fire pre
ventive devices and the discouragement of the quack and 
charlatan The promotion of an intelligent care of property 
against lire, and the repression of moral hazard arising from 
indifference or incendiary motives. The study and control of 
inflammable substance» and hazardous processes. The ever 
changing conditions governing the use and distribution of 
eh ctricity for lighting, heat mg and power The development 
in other methods of lighting and power, as. for example, 
natural gas. acetylene gas. crude old and gasoline- Safe 
building construction, and the constant menace of narrow 
M.ert*. well hole* and exposing windows. The successful 
handling of a fire loss, and the man who deliberately lays 
himself « nit to turn a misfortune into a source of profit The 
politician who sees in fire insurance an opportunity for gain
ing some little temporary and local popularity The Govern 
mem which sees in it the opportunity for replenishing an in 
adequate income.

hut suffice, the problems serve to keep your nose to the 
grindstone and sharpen your wits to meet them as they arc 

■ -I. «sell oo4 encooflMrcd gi\< » yoo mnninmM to 
tichU tin next with tmdémHdshid fprci tod zest, and vtfietj 
adds spice to relieve the monotony of an otherwise unevent
ful career.

In the early part of the 17th Century the first British Fire 
Office started with a name and crest that sealed the relation
ship between insurer and insured Crest and name alike 
<l«non. mated that each were mutually joined together and 
inseparable, and in the hand tn hand there were linked forces 
that neither time nor fortune should unlink or cause to Ik* 
untwined, separated, the hands represent forces of opposite 
strength and fighting power, firmly grasped, they represent 
unity of thought. purpose and action. Os a last word, may 
I express the hojH* that in this new country the old hand in 
hand may hr to us a sign and pledge of mutual interest and 
hearty co operation ?

Ihstnbu-

arv as

Mark t.
Paria..........................
Berlin......... ...........
Hamburg............
Frankfort ..........
Amsterdam.............
Vienna....................
Brussels ...................

?!
.... 2

2
2ift
2]

• * »

The closing bid for C.P.R. this week was 137%. a gain of 
!s point for the week on transactions involving 6.4J) 
shares. The earnings for the second week of February 
show an increase of $162.000.

• a •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for tin- 
second week of February show an increase of $147,(81. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows:—

A week ago. To daySTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Finit Preference... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

111! 1121
99 j 10H
49} 64}Wednesday, p m . February 18. 1903

r

Notwithstanding the cheaper rate for money, this week's 
market ha» been a dull one It had been expected that 
when the bank rate was lowered, that business would in 
crease in volume, and that the market would escape from 
the rut which has held it for some time past This expecta
tion lus not so far been realized, and business continues 
dull with the fluctuations in prices narrow. It is hard to 
ascribe a reason for this condition of affairs, htit it seems 
that the market, at present, is not attractive to the general 
public, and that, until some lead is given, trading is likely 
to continue in the present dull state The general outlook, 
however, point» to somewhat higher figures for the market 
generally, and some decided move is expected before very 
long Nova Scotia Steel Common, Dominion Steel Com
mon and V P R. were the leading stocks this week, fol
lowed in the point of activity by Twin City. Montreal 
Power continued to react during the early part of the 
week and sold down to 80% From this point it started to 
recover, and the last sales were made at 87*4 There was 
a flurry in Dominion Iron to day and the stock gamed a 
full point, but did not maintain the advance There is a 
fair demand for Dominon Iron Preferred at present and

* * *

The transactions in Montreal Street Railway this week 
totalled 225 shares, and the closing bid was 274%. an ad 
vance of i'4 points for the week. The earnings for the 
week ending 14th inst. show an increase of $16028. as fol
lows

In crease. 
•$2*508.47 

16.:>9 
30.77 

1,055.1-8 
717.71 
671.78 
609.90

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fn,|»v ... 
Saturday 
•Deerease.

$1.692.20
4.996.69
5,742.06
6,761.64
6.712.81
6,499.97
6.898.68

The closing quotation for Toronto Street Railway w.i' 
MS1*, being a gam of S, point over last week's closing bid 
The talc» were small and only 2Q2 shares changed hand' 
during the week. The earnings for the week ending 14th 
inst. show an increase of $5.522.24, as follows:—

—
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 190J.

MORNING BOARD.

No. of 
Sherw rrtee. Frlee.

C.P.R...................37 X
" 137 2
.. U7H
” "5H 
.. 115H 
.. 114

325 Dom. Steel Com.. $334
54

•• $4*
• • 54X
.. s«X

$ Dominion Cotton.. 50 
•• So*
• • JO

93 Com. C.lile Rti..... 6
$ Bank of Montrent.. 255 

loo It.nk of Commerce. 104 V
•• 164H

’IS
•*5to

2uO to
7 Toronto Ry 

15 “
a New “

23 Detroit Ry... ...
25 K. & O...............
*5 “

too Montreal Power..

75
7<

89X a5
103X 25

:: 'a*
.. 88

1$ N. S. Steel Com... Ill 
a$o I)om. Steel Com..,. 54V j $1,000 Cable Coupon Bds 

$1,000 Dom. Steel B<ls....

S
7S

ÎÎ5•• 54loo

AFTBRNOON BOARD.

C. P. R..  ........ 138
.. 137X 
.. 137X 
.. 137

a$ Montreal St. Ry... 274% 
50 Detroit Ry 
50 Montreal Bower,... 88X 
3S Marconi 

100 boa. Coni Com.... ia8)f 
1 aS

25 Nota Scotia.......... lit),
.. HIM 

PM.. 96*

25 Dom. lion * Steel-4 JO
50 s°X1$

45»
5®M■«5 too

2$ s°x!» 50M50
S"H«5

*t<i150 5°M
S°XHO

5° »$ 50 M
50 j.too
50MF 50
50t.’S

ta Bank of Montreal.. ale X'R

Nova Scotia Steel Common sold up to 11334 this week, 
but has since reacted somewhat, and closed with 112 bid, a 
net K-iin of % of a point on the week's business of 2.53*
shares.

Dominion Coal Common sold at 129% this morning, but 
the best bid this afternoon was laBM, a net' gain of 34 point 
over last week's quotation on sales totalling 350 shares. 
Th. Preferred Stock was traded in to the extent of 6q 
shares and closed with 115 bid.

Only 10 shares of Ogilvie Prcferrctl Stock changed hands 
thi- week, and the closing bid was 135. a gain of 2 points 
on quotation for the week. There were no sales of the 
Bunds and the closing bid was the same as a week ago at
lib.

Commercial Cable shows a loss of 15 points on quota 
lion fur the week, the closing bid being 150. but the stock 

not offered to-day under 165- The total sales of the 
w, - h amounted to 59 shares and the last sales were marie
at 163.

Sales of Marconi this week totalled 220 shares, and the 
duung bid was 150, a gain of 30 points over last week’s 
do--tig quotation, and 15334 was bid for 500 shares this
morning.

... ,

The closing bid (or Payne was ig34. an advance on quota
s'" of 134 points for the week. The total sales amounted 
to 27/100 shares, and the last transactions were made at 20.

r W)INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.Fibruary ao, 1903

Increase. 
•|330.12

828.87 
853.13 

1,144 4tl 
1,1150.96 

930.72 
1,044.62

Per cent-
51Call money in Montreal.. 

Call money in New Vork 
(’ail money in Uimlon ... 
Hank of England rate,...
Coo tola........................
Demand Sterling .... 
60 daym* Sight Sterling..

$1,854.7.3 
5,569.5* 
6,620.19 
5,751.47 
5,761.32 
6,646.39 
6,481.17

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Iiiraday... 
Wednesday 
Tli ureday..
Friday........
Saturday... 
• Decrease.

■H
t

92
»;
9|

• * *
Twin City was fairly active and 1.468 shares changed 

hamIs during the week. The stock closed with 120% hid. 
a I..as of % of a point from last week’s closing quotation-

» * *

lln closing hid for Detroit was 89%. a decline of % of 
a point for the week on transactions involving «>70 shares

• * *
1 In last sales of Toledo Railway were made at j6. and 

tin -lock closed with 35 bid. which is the same quotation 50 shares changed hands at this price The next sale was 
a- a week ago. The total sales of the week amounted to
•do share».

Thursday, p-nt. February 19. 1903 
Dominion Iron and Steel sold down to 53% this morn

ing. and then advanced to 54%. ami the last sales of the 
morning session were made at 54/4- During the noon recess 
news of a serious fire was received from Sydney. The coal 
washing plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
was destroyed, and the stock dropped under the news, the 
first sales of the afternoon session being made at 50. and

50 shares at 50%. and the stock then recovered to 52 at 
once and advanced to 54%. then reacting to 54%. at which 
price the last sales were made- We understand that the fire 
loss, while serious, is covered by insurance, and that the 
Dominion Coal Company have a coal washing plant which 
can fill the breach until the plant that was destroyed is re
built. The rest of the market to-day was without any par
ticular interest, and trading was dull. Pacific changed 
hands between 137H and 137. and Detroit Railway sold 
down to 89. Montreal Power continues to strengthen and 
sold up to 88% this afternoon. Nova Scotia Steel declined • 
to ill this morning, hut sales this afternoon were made at 
111% and 111%. Dominion Cotton changed hands at 50. 
and Dominion Coal at 128% and 128, the last sales being 
made at the latter price. There will he no session of the 
Local Exchange on Saturday next, the 21st instant, and

K Si O. advanced somewhat this week and sold up to 
lops, the closing bid being 103. a net gain of % point for 
tlu week, and the sales totalled 405 shares.

Dominion Steel Common touched 55 this morning, hut 
then reacted and closed with 54% bid. a net advance of 2% 
p«nnts for the week on transactions of 2.0.10 shares. The 
doMng bid for ‘.he Preferred was 96%. a gain of 2% points 
for the week, and 370 shares changed hands. The sales of 
the Bonds amounted to $78.000. the closing bid being % 
better than a week ago at 87*/4-

the New York Exchange will be closed from Friday untilMontreal Power sold down to 86% this week, but has 
recovered and closed with 87% bid, a net decline of I point Tuesday morning 
for the week, and 1,080 shares changed hands.

i
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Toronto Strut Kailwat. 
190».

I ijr.'y *

•41, «I 
•3»,947

••4.471 
16;,163 
•95.4*9 
•<5.'5«
•914033
169,610

1901.
3'.*5»
3'W

The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 

City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 

the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 

corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 

follows :

Month. 1901.
S 111,*57 

•09,511
. . '*9-491
Apnl. ... 11],on*

• 17,961 
•3*.'54 
•49*3' 
•334*1
•60431
'J»,5I4 
■ 30,616 
•45,39*

Week ending. 1901.
Feb. 7............... 18,119

i6,h54

In,’03
«903-

Febraary..
March ...

May ....
June..........
JrIt...........
Auguat.. , 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Grand Trune Railwat.
Veer to date. 1901. 1901. 1903. In create

Jan. 31................ ll.S41.t17 $1,178,978 $1,634,100 $335,11»
Increaae 
• 5*,«30 
147.681

5467
Z3,
36,615

Week ending. not.
479.77'
4764135

Canadian Pacific Railwat.
Year to dale. 1901, 1901. 1903. I nereis

$1,0514700 $1,610,000 $3,147400 151740*

Gaoit Traffic Raininoi

1901.
551.000 
516,000

Nit Traffic F.ainingi.

1901, 1903.
416,061 $81,311
4<9473 616,754

•4Feb. 7 5.535
•4

Twin City Rapid Transit Coupant.

Month.
Janeary..........
February ,
March.............
April ...
May*........
June..........
J«*7...........
Auquel..., 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

Inc.1901. 190a.
»«34.m6 $170.485 $310,084 $37. $99 

113,684 U3.'50 
140,637 177.575 
130454 16145*
149.863 195.153 
176,614 308.131 
1*8,336 335,715 
181,114 31 • »*4*
306470 337.965 
169,193 301.634 
«66,800 307,756 
191.576 3*9-686

1901. 1901. 1903.
51,593 to,191 69,444 9,»53

•903
Jut 31

1903. Incieat*
,100 154,004
,000 16140°

Week ending
Peb. 7.............

1901.
4894x10
435.000

705
688•4

1901. Inc. 
$810461 *171,165

674,361 
• 454.9'S

Month, 
unary..

1901.
$ 648,196 

610,680
1417468 i,i8o,iol 1,191,706 

1479,67° 1,010.184 1,166,891
14.7405 1,111411

8*4.374 IMS#? l.^S.?" 
1454476 1,305,631 1,361,901
1,05*,700 1.351,731 '410,755
•478,174 1.467,039 1,616,134
l,o*s,54* • 440,878 • ,55*,i4o
•43*. 365 • ,568,69 • 1.671,441

• v XI
$ 691.57° 

*11.73» 
799.IO'

a $34>*l
106,580March siff no Week ending. Inc
•56,60* 

84*,737 Dec. 174,695 
79,*44 
57,1*9 
58,013 

•49,"9$ 
117,361 
•03,750

Feb. 7It
Augutf...
Sept toiler
October
November
Decemtwr

Halifax Elxctxic Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.

1901.Month. lac190 a.
$•0,764

*49* 
9,7*1 

10,026 
11,116 
11,518 
•4,835 
■7.'77 
•7.494 
11,381 
9.947 

11,107

•903-
January 
February 
March . 
April,,,
Mar...

*10,867 *105
............... .. •3.76o,$74 14.651,15s
Dvlutm, Sorrn Shoxi «Sr Atlantic

•«os.
3*,°55 
«•43»
45.5°'
*7.141

*90.6*1Tout

1903. Increa-e
39,187 I.'3» 
«0,647 Dee. 8c8 
3»,611 •• 6,890

Week ending.
J«b 7.............

1901.
18,518
34-940 
3$,°7«
53.7*0

Winn trio Strut Railway.

1“
U

August ,
September
October,
November
December,

• I
S*

1903. Increase
$44,515 $'*.455

Month. 
Juaa>7.... 
February.. 
Match....

1901.
$31,060

*7.3'l
*7.1*4
16,7 ••
•7,73*
•h,6jO 
41,70a 
3'43* 
3W7 
33.0*4 
«0,138 
45.931

•901.
$ 16.333 

«4,779
• 1,111
19,641
10,991 
13.»'7 
*S.»'l 
•6,'111 
15.594 
16,504
3' .5 ■ *
3b7«o

Muni anal Shut Railway

1

Week ending. Inc.1901.
1^7»
1,106

•903.
Feb. 7 160».33«

1.3*7April
May

181•4

Lighting Receipt».J.l7............
Augual.... 
September 
October . 
Norm,Ini 
Decewlwi.

Inc-
J».»5j

1901 
11.969
9.5*9 
9407 
94*6 ut4
8403 '/■•'
7,055 «‘Î

iff ÿ 
». X

•1,838 ” 3*
•5.7*8

1901
$10,716

94>«
8.39»
8,091
7.39»
6,593
6.73*

8.96° 
• 1,689 
11,870 
■4.194

1900
January.. 
February. 
March....

$9.5*3
8.037
7.337
*439
6,134

II*iiiiiiiiiai
Si!

Apnl
May

J:~ $^0$I903. lncrea e
$ $i$,Sol

Month
Jaaaary...
tchraary.

1901.
S •«».•«* 

•«•.999 
■ 40470 
•44,•••
16.,,6II

J«M.........  ‘*".370
Jaly ........ • 77.5*3
Aagan ... 179.580

•*•.5*4 
•*«.•75 
•53.5*» 
156.71»

Weak reding. 1901.
31,11°
3l*>6

lyoi.
$ '53*174 

•i».'59 
•54 .*95 
•5».5*5 
•73.90* 
1*1,875 
•94.194 
195,610 
• 89,150 
•79433 
•70.8J4 
•73.04*

5434 
6.54» 
"49* 
*.*•9 

11,501 
• •47*

August ... 
SeptemberMarch ... October ....April,.... November........ ...■ '.$74I free»her

Havana Elkctbic Railway Co.

Inerte* 
tl4.40j 
Inxi a*

October... Month. 1903.190a.
1*7,597November

lieoemiw
|ioi,ocoJan.

Week ending
Pcb. 8

1903.1901.
1903. Increa-e

17.I33 D«. *1.301 
35.103 57*

190a. 73'9'Jt»**47
»64*9

.... 111.934

.... 11,1151*43*
34.615

Irk y 5.714•$-..
'«

I span i«h SHrel.• Setae.
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Ill'll KULaHEOÜ» Stocbs.
KSSSSSS-a nuta ôi..

CaenU Mènerai Kleetrle..................
l’actflc ....

Comme r<-ml « "able........................
Détruit Kleetrle Ml...........................

Ooelin.'ii «'«ml preferred ».....•
« vromoB..............

Dominion Cotton Mills .............
Dm. lmb * Steel Goto ..............

4AU“& .

•Un An' hil *»cl 
64 ilen Api.«lui Del. 

.... J *n uni)
137! 137 April 
IM IV lan Ar l.duly 
MVj M»| Mh.JuneNpt. I»ee

r« %l*rJwu.Mep.lme
u7* Se! April UcUibêr

|IN VII« :*•.UN 00 
U) 00

! i.i:'»:
i U» iw 

NO 76

26.63«lU.IN*'

vEE •••».<«.
m—

3,000,000
i;'S2>........
•o,w.3ü............

6.000,000 ..............

5,Oim,0(K- 
4,700,000 
1.476.U»

NI.600.0UO 
I6.000.INN 
12,600,000

3*0,0»
15*0,000 
3*3,0»

20 ,<*»,!■«
6,100^00

12,000,000
io*o,o»

600,000 
l/ww/a»
2,260.0»

MO^OO
V 60.OUI 

1,000,000 
6/ 00,'100

750,000

.‘,600,000
tfjmjm

sjsu
7*m»
5,000,(100

iÆ’Sl
3.000,000
*o.re

I (260,000 
•4.00i'.«**i

2,606,000 2 ,«*.000
500*0 600*0

12/00*0 12*0/100 
e.wo.ouu OhUW.wo 
16.010*0 ' 16.010*0 
3,000*0 3.000, (NO

OfW.030 000*0
1*0*0 004 JIM

INI. •(,
•lui) 

« '< i. 
<k-t.■ I • I 

4 76
4 II

li H34.76

•lui) 
nu.Api .lui Oet.«

6 20I»» '*>
i"RO

M «4 i'ÎB0. «NI S*

12*0*0
10.000.0*

1.360*0
Dulllh S. H.

Oo
■alitai Irnmwey Go.........................
Mnmllv-h Kleetrle Ml. Com ^........

106 i«ii .Inn.Apl July Ôêl 

............. .leiienr) .lui)

4'70106 008.00107,171

29,000
1 *0*» 
2,260,0110•1"

96 Mo roll July
100 160

600*0
210.700

1,000,000

1,6**0
760*0

2*0,000
17*0,0»

Inlereulonlnl Coni Go 14 in,00.474 0*42Preferred........
SSnvmVU uelnan Telegraph Co. ...

*«reti»i'i»iXA4oo Co..........
Meet.... . Uotton..............

V- 96 0«l
N Feb. ............Aug::::

1.16 120 Mei .lun Hep. Dec
“K *71 Feb. May Aug Noe

278 4741 Feb.Me?Aug.Noe 
I til 161*1 .1*0 A pi .lui 1*1.

.... «lune December

6 iti
light”H?» Pwr.'Go* • •Montreal

SSSnl K*il««y.

Montreal Telegraph.............
let tonal halt Com

» ii
a «j
4 76798, 927 *64

1*0*0 
7 .O'n I/**»

...............  •leo.Apl. July Oel
1141 1*3 April October
................. dnn A|»l Jul Uet
iar* i»,

1(0 Me
116 Mi

1.467*1
iii «•

r*t Und. Ooj»^......................

Nora Sr.ni* Steel A Coni Go, Gib.....

IkrU-W
4 603,00*1,0»

1*0.0»
1*0.0»do

ii;.w

s5
610Ogtlvte Kloer Mills Oo^...»

■) Noe. 
ai.Jun.Hep l.*e

- , £■“ Apl jel Uet
1'4I UO| Feb Aug

M*y Noe.
.... Apt. July.

1011
ID

I " 1m 310.736
W*4

MiUBV
MM«f

Msbehru A Out. Noe.
K John Street Hallway 
Toted ■ Hy A Light <
tore*', street Hallway ...................
Twtet .ty Hnptd Trseelt Co........• ...

do Preferred

4 i I

! iSj m*
l'4l ia>iSI 4 31Oo......... Ill

4 l.lI .-I
Jee.Mep

0»
Jan'y,.......... «<•

of 1 per eeeL t Mwkly 1 Priee per Share | Annenl.• gmrierly

r■ F*»*'
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STOCK LIST
tor Till CIIHOSIOS b) R. Wllaon-B mltti, Meldrum A Co., «» st. J»n«* street, Montres'. 

Corrected to February 18th, IwOS, P. M.
Kt |H rted

per rentage Per ' M 

of Heel T*lue 1 
to pul*! up of oue 
Capital.p rbare

treatment
Vbmin/ 

(per «•rot

nrkrt 

. * *»uue*

1 Met.lend 
for last 

half year, at preeent

Beeerre
Fund

per
lut

«then I Met end 
payable.Capital 

paid up.
Capital

HANK*.
par

Aaked. BidPerlent Percent,

April net.

I» May A up Nor 
January July

February Aug.
February Aug.

Dec. 
Dee.

Ner.ry 1Ü
net.
Dec.

31SW
40.0»

.JS2
JtiS

4.806*6
ft,006.000
2*0*4 
1*4*0

206/70 
600,0»

2.0»,000 
1.986*0 
2,914*1

1,406,703 360,0»
300,013 176,1«0

0*0*0 3,700.001
2*0*0 2.JM.0U)

12,0»,000 8,0»,0b0

*0 600,000 700,000
2.000.0» 1*1*0 |*0*0
1*0,0» 1,6»*0 423.0»
2,000,0» 2*0*0 1,706,000

700.000 7»*0 480.000

iw.ooo i».om loo.oos
071,037 618,471 ................

1*0*0 2.500*0 881.0»
2*0.18» 2,0», wo i,mo*o
1,103*0 1*1*0 26*.18»

1,000 0»
,0» 200.000

604,*00 127,»»
303.417

1*0*0
..................................... 1*0.0» 1*0.0» *0.0»

eti«se=i igs :E5
tenïoîth : ; I i v.“.ex ' *.*.. I a».»» 3».o»

4.806,0»
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NTOCK LlNT-t’onlInued.
Km of 
Internet When Interest

du
I-at-StAmount ■ etslan.lt nf l>eie of 

Kwlen.pt loa
m iNl>R Where Internet per* Mepar RK.M AKK»

0 minimal Cable Coapoa
Refis 1* red

•>•6. Colored lotion Qo............
Canada Paper Co ..................

J Ne» T«ai or London .....

Hank of Montreal. Montreal . 
Merchants Hank of Can.. Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal .......

JI Jan.. >307

* Apl., 1902 
1 May. 1917

£
1.0ÛMU0 2 API.

J00.090 1 May

1,200 UNI 1 Apl.
V.TIM.Bno I Mob. 1 (tap.

A «m.'dOU I Jan 1 July

• 8.000,000 I Jan 1 July

I Jan. 1 Jaly
I Apl. HMt.

2 Oct. 
1 Nov IliO

Hell Telephone Oo .
I dominion 
INomlrlon

IkHBlnkm Iron A Steel Co..............

Hallies Tramway Oo ....................
Intercolonial Coal Co .............
I.aureethle l*uih ..................

I Oct. I Apl., 19» 
1 M eh.. 1913 
1 Jan., I9lf

Rauk of Montreal. Montreal . .. | July, in#

Bk. of*. Stutia.. Hal. or Montreal I Jan.. 1919 
Apl., 1919.

Coal Co . . 
1 'otton Oo ...

......
R^dec. «Mem 119 
Hcde#n.»bi at 111

JcJcer able at m 
* •frru ^ 11-tenet Redeems hi* n |yg

♦

I7i
• eno.uun

3444m
l.J0n,UNi
I.W.ttli
*1.071

— «ip■icy Cot 
!*■

I"".ton ...
Ce ... • <*•» 1 Jlly Oonpee,'» oeirë. Montre*!. T.iniy.Tni

I r.7 *1^1 I Benfc of MotHresI, I.ODdon, It...
I «*» I Not.1 •• •• Montreal ...
W.a. ..in', lirAïftlllS.
I June 1 !»ee Hank of Montreal. Montreal

I Meh I bap. Montreal and IsMidoa ....
I Apl. I Urt. Uk.of Montreal. Mont‘1 or lemdon 
I RV J Jo*. Bank 0/ Montreal,Bt. John.N.H

» fek. Iliac- j Meo1 »«>Uand. lx>ndon

1 J* I Jaly W ndsor Hotel. Montreal .
.Ian I Jaly
.Ian l July
.1» 1 Jaly

Montreal 

Montreal Street Ky Oo aw.
wi. I Meh., IMP

1 M»y. 1922

I July, l%H. 
June, 1982

1 Meh.. 1918 
OCt,, 1914

HA..u « m1. iw:
Nova Scotia Steel â Coal Co .........
Ofttvie Plour Mille Co ............

2.BMJM
II»

! Redeen.:i|.k at t|( 
j. aftei .lime tw*,

• si its
• St III

I
rtlfbelieu A Ont. Nst. Oo. 
Koyal Kleetrle l -,
U John Hallway 
f «row to Kei'way

4H.IM8»
I3U.9W»
178,000 6 0.01) 

tpmm
340.001) 

uie.iMi 
7 UI.U»IV, 0110 
(«0.UWI J 1 Jan. 1

itt* KedaenaM
......... ; Redeem at. i
.......... A p.e. rwlecntaMs

1«l ,ea,ly %fUr

I
1 May. 19»
1 July, 1914 

Si Aog. .1921

2 Jaly, 1911 
Jan. 1927

Windsor Net..
Winnie* It 1er street Hallway 
Toledo |<y. A UffclCo

I
I

I July, 1912 
1 July, V*w 
I July, V.M»

J.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited. New
II Place d'Armei,

THE BABCOCK <4 WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Hioh Economy, Great Durability. Perfect Safely
to scare office. ii« kiwo er. west

BOILERS
• two FOB PAWTICULAWa AWO PRICK*

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, lidim
Head Office TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
W* MAKl'MCTIKIt AN VXKtil'Al.Utl, LINK OF . .

K411,1. TO I* ItKNKN,
KI.AT TOI* 1IKNKN.

tVl'KW It IT Kit ItKNKN,
OKFK'K AMI ItIKEt'TOKN* TAIII.KNAK.tl «TIA1KN,»

Tll.TKKN,
T1FKWK1TKK 4’IIAIKN,

OKKI4K NTOOI.N
WE A hi; the sole makers in the dominion of the

"MACBY.” Sectional Bookcase
Tula Roukc*w comb™» in the higliW ilrgrre 

------- CONVENIENCE, BEAU TV. SIMPLICITY_____

Wit B1L1. ONLY To TIIE THAME

01 OUR COOOS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SieiNC THEM.
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THE♦

Canada Permanent and Western Canada
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Thin! Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of The amounted to $494,348 35. This sum, together with the

V, rmanent and WeeUrn Canada Mortgage Corporation the credit of Profit and law* st the beginning of the year, made 
held in the Head Office of the corporation, Toronto, on Tues- the sum of $624,746.24 at the d eposai of the Directors, which 

::: Ul, nil, da» of February, at 12 o'cl ck noon. was apprvptiated as follows i-
t„ t|„. absence from the, city of the Prend, nt, Mr. George ( Two half-yearly Dividends of three pet

Ooolerliam, the 1st. Vice President, Mr. J Herbert Mason, was j Capital Stock................................
anivi filed Chairman. The Secretary, Mr. George H. Smith, j Written off Office furniture..........
tat aoDouihsl Secretary of the Meeting and read the Report of _______
the Ihrrvior- and General Statement for 1902, which are as j Carried to Reserve Fund......................
«..Hows — ___ i At credit of Protlt and Loss.................

DIRECTORS REPORT.
Corporaliùn'the*Third'a.Tinui aT,State, ne n t* o fs^r^>ceehngs? ànd All which is respectfully submitted.

vruriding for»ll charge*, expeueen and Iomo, together 
«itk interest on boirowed capital, the net earnings for the year Toronto, February 4, 1903.

sum at

cent, each on
..........  $367,081 00
..........  13,098 91
..........  17,940 35
........... 100,000 00
..........  1311,625 98

Written oil Office I’rrmises

$624,746 24

GEORGE lOODKHHAM,
President.

General Statement
ASSETSLIABILITIES

Liabilities to the Pnblic
$2,031,768 07

$20,140,150 75 
1,505,345 40

Mortgages on Real Estate................
Advances on Bonds and Stocks....Deposits and accrued Interest..........

Debentures—sterling—an I accrued
Interest (/1,926.428 la 11 1) 

Detenu. rr« - Currency — and ac
crual Interest..........

Debenture Stuck and accrual inter
est (4204,000)........................

Sundry Accounts..............................

21,945,496 1 5 
448,419 92 
47,088 42 

348,223 73 
853,2119 77

9,370,416 73

3,373,749 44

992,800 00 
18,116 69

Municipal Debenltine....................................................
Heal Estate acquired by Deed or Poreclosure ........
Office Premises (Toronto and Winnipeg).................
Cash on hand and in Banks.........................................

$15,785,850 93

Liabilitiu to Shareholderi
.......................... $5,951,350 00
.......................... 1,490,057 38

Capital Stick.
Reserve fund.
Dleideiid No. 6 
Duslrnda ITiclaimed..

$178,540 50 
73 20

178,613 70 
136,625 98Balance of Profits carried forward..

7,866,647 00
$23,642,497 99$23,642,497 99

J. HERBERT MASON, 
Managing Director.

audited the books and examined the touchers and securities of Tilt Uanxda P*K«A»t»T AsmWr certify that we have 
Whim* Canada Moktuaoe Corporation for the year 1902.

I he ACCOM,pan,mg Statement i. a correct e.tnbil of the .(far. of the Corporation as on December 31, 1902.
J. E. lltattLtv Satin \

A toll tore.A. E. Ust.ta, C.A.
II in kr Bahuik, P.C.ATurunto, January 30, 1903.

The Chairman'a motion for the adoption ol the Director’s Report was unanimously carried.

held, resulting in the re-elechon of Messrs, George Gooderham.

Frederick Wyld.
!meeting of the Board the following officers were re-electedPresident, George Gooilerham 1 1st Vice- 

3nl Vice-President, W. H. BeaUy.
At a *uUw«iueiit 

Prmdrnt, J Herbert Maeoo ;
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Assets, $89.180,908.99903
STATEMENT OF THE

IflCtropoUtan %\fC insurance Co.
by the ntate of MEW YOMK.)(INCOKPOKATEB

For the Year Ending December 31, 1902.
LIABIUTIKS.

.... 143,175,071.19 Reinsurance Fund and Special lleeetvc.. ■ ■

. .. 25,009,500.40 All oilier I.whilii»*.............................................

.... 11,251,482 49 j Capital end Surplu..............................................
4,518,533 10 
1,286,835 05 
2,790,397.10 

490,029.30

A8SKTS.

[ mBj sutw; City «11,1 R R. Bon,I* »n,l Stock*.
t,«4* «n 1 Mortgage......................................................
.................................................. .
iCwuiJikkrii-d «nd in cour* of collection (net).... 

Aci-renl Interest, Rent., etc.................................................

178.020,058.00 
797,120 63 

10,363,124.40

$80,1(0,008.9»
$90,180,008.09 I

COMPARISONS, ETC.

742,349
97,695

.... i;«in in No. ofoutnUmlin* P»1""'"" for the Year... 

d*y of * h
<A»n|tB| $M «"m'lmtrot ««ok bu.lnrw il-y oil le,urn raci 

Policv Claim-, Divalend- »n,| Surren 1er V.lue. paid
• Pollcehol.Fr. i. 1902 ................................................ $12,mi«4 03

No. of Police Claim» paid l»»t 5 year-..... ................. 44.1,71t
P»i,l Pulicebohlrr- «ince organiAation, plu» «mount

inverted for their security............................... $407,011,835 00

Net813.330,283.01 
6,319,120.02 

14,409,150.23 
10,363,124.4 i

lacomf in .......................................................’*'** !!!! "*.'.
h!wwi»Ae«eti during 1902 ..........................................
Surplu* in ................................................ • ..................
\e. In.ar.nce- Accepted end I»*ued in 1902 “f°l|°w"=

Iroirrniii. Dspartmiht.............$31*,990,.138.00
Urdixaht PefABTiiRXT............... 101,812,141.00 $414,80.,4,3.00

9o. of Polieie» in Force December 31,1902...
Total Outstanding Insurance " “ • •

h?
$11,397,133.42

........  6,970,051
........ $1.219,166,427.00 now

321 pet dne in Number of Claim» Paid 
6,938 per day in Numlier of Police- I«»ued.

0--7.432.27 li»'r !'t«i "‘mN'i"«ym"|l|l» to Policyholder» end addition to 

Reserve.
$47,422.40 per day n Ineren-e ol A»-et<.

Ti, Uiitv AvtRKit of the Com pony’» burine»» during 1902

GROWTH IN TEN-YFAR PERIOD*.

■T-—- m mhph or roLM iM 
IN roH« Kit *ND or TBAB.• 1'HFLVB AT KNU «>r tKANAMITE AT END Or TEA»IHCOMB roB THB 

VBAB_____
341,632 1882

2,719,860 1892
6,976,65! I 1902

1882$ 370,907 13
3,674,516 49 

10,363,124 46

1882$2.002,464 1.1 
16,600,282 22 
89.180,908 99

1882$1,354,207.09
13,307,811.45
43,330,283.61

Dec. 31. 1882 
» 1892
• 1902

189218921892 1902I 19021902

OFFICERS.
J A M K- M. On A Id(liouflE B. WoonwAnu,

Third Vice President.CilOKUK II. Gastox,
Strand Vice Preail-nt. AciniHai.at Fi»c«,

Pice- I'reiidmt.
J.iii» R. IIuiihak,

Preeidint. T. R. Kicbabihos, SttwAkT L. HouDrnnn, 
Attiiliinl Secretary.

K. M lint pan, M il.
A art. Médirai Director.

J. J. Tinur-os,
Catkin mid Ant .S're'elarj.

W. 8. Mak»»*», M l).,
A tel. Medical Director.

JuliS R. HaOAHAN, Jk.
A <eittant Secretary 

Arocserr 8. Ksioiit, 11.I».,
Medical Director.

Jasa» S. Hobart», Connut.
Secretary.

Tiosil II Will. ARC, M.D.,
.Medical Director.

Frask 0. Avars.
Am. Mamour Ordinary Department.I. J. Cabas,

Manayer Ordinary lirparlment.

DIRECIORS:
George 11. Woodward, 
Samuel S. Heard,
John R liegemen, jr., 
Thomas O. Ititcli.

Benjamin DeF. Curtis-, 
Frank H Major,
John A. M.Cal',
Jamrr M. Cra g,

Jorepb P. Knapp,
Haley Fifke,
George II Gaelon,
Sleaarl I. Woodlurd,

Cnunrel Quebec IMovince : A. 0. Ilkoog* Claatos.

John It. liegeman, 
Sila- It. Dutcber, 
Tfcriii - 1 . Jamer, 
John M. Crane, 
Kl... I C. Wallace,

—
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LfcAKNim. Wisdom—Glasgow was at one time a Hot bed 
of municipal insurance enthusiasm, but nowadays we do 
not hear much of the old nonsense, and the City Corpora
tion always seems willing enough to seek the protection of 
legitimate insurance companies. Just now Mr J D Mar 
wick, the town clerk, is inviting sealed offers, marked 
"Tramway Insurance.” for the third party and employers* 
liability risks of the Glasgow Corporation tramways, for 
one. two or three years, from June I next—“Insurance 
Observer.”

POSITION VACANT. - A
leading Canadian Life Co. desires the 
services of an experienced 
“ Special Agent’’ (English Department) 
for Montreal city and district.

Apply Post Office box 6X6.

man as

THE HOME LIFEWANTED. R.v a British Fire Office, 
a clerk having 4 or 5 years' experience 
in the business. Good prospects for 
advancement to young man who is an 
earnest worker.

Address X.Y.Z., Box 578, Montreal.

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
larorvi.BATKi. nr Si init Aits Dnmnion rauiam

CAPITAL, SI 060,000.

AUKNTS WASTED tn unreprwent*! districts
1)1 ItK« I OKS PROVINCE OP (JUEBKC.

Hod. Thus. Daffy.George E. Amyol. E»<|. K E W.-bb, tjq

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal."
I.T.-GOI, A. FK.ISKII, glint 

HON K. HARCOURT, M A., K.O., Prwtd.nt 
A. J. PATTI8ON, Managing Director

Heed Office -Heme LI e Building, Toront \

WANTED. — Junior Inspector by a 
British Fire Insurance Co. Although 
11 >t absolutely essential, would prefer one 
who knows Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories, and capable of developing a 
partially established business in that 
field.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

INvMt«n<l* for the half-y 
December, 1M. have bee 
folh.wn —

1 he preference at nek. two |wr cent.
On the common atock, two and one-half

Warranta for the ntmmnn atork dlvld- 
end will he mm.II.-I on or about lat April, 
to aharehohler* of record, at the dinting 
of the Imm »ka lit Montreal. New York 
and London rva|Mw'Uvdy.

The preference wtnrk " dlvlden 
1-atd on Wodneaday. lut April, to ahare- 
holdera of record at the closing of the 

he <*om|>any'a tendon Office. 
Vlotorla Street. Ixtndon.

ear ended 31at 
n declared unAddress A.B.C., Box 578, Montreal.

1 n

R. WILS0K-S1ITH, MELORUM & flO.
WILL REMOVE TO THE

New Guardian Building
ON FIRST MAY NEXT.

(I Will ta*

hooka iU I
No. 1 
K «•

The I’ommon Stock Transfer Book* 
will chose In Montnul, New York and 
London, at one n.m . on Saturday. 2*1 h 
February The Preference Stink Book- 
wlll alao chwe at one p.m ,
2*th February. All hooka will be re- 
o|M*ne«1 on Thurattay. 2nd April.

The Suile of Office* now occuped by them
on Saturduy.

STANDARD CHAMBERS
161 ST. J AMES sr„

To Rent from 1st May next.
By order of the Itonrd.

CHAH. DRINKWATER 
Reeretnry.

Montreal. Nth February. 1#0.8 litablr for Solicit »m* or (nanranee Oifi ■c*.
I

. . the . .k
LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 

ASSURANCE COHPANY.
À . A

kA

OfTere a Contrect combining the beet ferme ef protection and 
security obtainable.

The Contr«ct i$ woilil wi le anil unconditional, and may lie tevivtd 
without evider.ee of heslih.I

Board ef Director»
Loan Stsatec .** sad Mr. Ror*L.

C. M. liât» K*q.
E. Is. pEASU, Esq .

Hunintw in force f3.%,000,000 

New Awurancea (1001 ) • :i,H.'L'i,(ilNI 
i,.m,4i3 

HJAOjOOO

tt it Aiioua, Keq ,
H. SriBK* A *. Esq ,
C. K HoaiBB, Keq.,

B Hat Bboww, Maaeger

Vnrminm Income 
Inve-ted Fund» •

•PICUL TERMS TO DtSIBABLE AGENTS.
COVPANT’B BUILDING, MONTREAL.

*1
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“Oldest Accident Aeeurance Co. In the world."The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyINSURANCE CO’Y.
head OFFICE - TORONTO OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

SB.000,000 
. . 1,000 000 

. . 23,r 00,000
100,003

Established 1840)
Capital fully Subscribed . ■
Paid Up...............................
Olalme paid over 
Deposited with Dominion Covernmmt

Covering all Positions of 
Trust.BOlSriDS

Accident Policies
4, E. ROBERTS. CEO. COODERHAM,

(lenerel MeMgrr. l’iseldest.

H. WALKER, District Manager 1‘ruv ol Quebec,
ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 

DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS
»•Beginning Business" Good live Agents wanted In all 

towns of the Dominion, ai ply to 
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO

F. H. RUSSELL, Mttwvjerand Attorney for Canada.Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN IS94 BRITISH EMPIREWITH WHICH IQ UNITtD THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$20,250,000

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Established BO Years.CAPITAL $16,305,000FUNDS,

llriid 1 Hfioe for Canada : Imperial Building, Montreal. Reserves based on the New British Offices 
0“ **> Mortality Table, with 3% interest.V. W1CKHA/W, /Wonagcr.

A. McDOUGALD, Manager,
Fidelity Bonds. nONTHKAI..

♦ I Incorporated 1876.,NIKWe furnish bonds for employees of Banks, Kail road,
Rxpress, Telephone, Telegraph <’o >, etc. For Mercan
tile and other corporations. F©r nil persons holding 
portion* of public or privas trust. Drop us a card for 
further informatio#»

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Ltu TEO 

O. W. ALEXANDER. Con. Mgr. for Canada,
«4 KINO ST. WEST. TOHOSTO.

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OP LIVERPOOL._________________

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1,000,000.CAPITAL

Plain, Life and Endowment».Premium» from ton centi per month upwards 
Privileges, Caeh Lcani, Caih Surrender values and Eitended Insurance.

KINGS STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Provident Policiei issued at all ages.

113-11HEAD OFFICE,

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

4
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progress. The Company Commenced fiuoineii ii\ th> Reign of George III, »»!«• th* laHowing figure» show its record 
---- E------AT THE ACCE.SION CF INCOME.

s 307,060 . . $ 800.600
607, 110 . . 3,038.380
769.860 - . 4.070.4/0

3.000.670 . . 11,180.406
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-hildsrs of $17,186,406
° AGENTS WANTED IN UNNEPNI8ENTC0 DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. HIWSHAW, Branch manager

KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII. .

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
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$hr iomrifltt Sank of Canada. ! EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Capital paid ap. li .HUHTORONTO 

. miMIlKAl
iik.aii orner....................................
urarnai. man agickti ornre. . Capital Autherisal. $1,000,000. ____

iHim read, $1,200.000
Board of Dliectore:

M H. C•2,000,000 00 
. . 1,276,000 00

. . 207,000 00

Capita' Authorized . .
Cepltel Feld Up 
Rioerre Fund

VOt HKANt. Vlr< l iUhlwt 
<1. Rtevkn». C. H Katras 
ITCMBLL.

1 Mon.
N. . Thomas.

, K.C., J. 8. M
Head Offloa : OHEFEBOOK*. Qua.

J. Mai eieeoe, General Manager.

K. W IIeheb*b. President 
laaaEi. Boon, .1 N.Ualbe, 

H.B.enowa
PRISIDINTi II. ». HOI.T, Bag.

It A Mall.I'll MACI*ISAl|l$i.|,r.a« .IAWK» VAKKUTH BUS, Kao. 

a A AI.'AN reu °'?*®PHieSil.l> « AMPBEI.l. tag., M.P.

hsWSSMMF- I SBJi 5' wVàS;
Mr.^0s;.ee: i

htlrllng Blvufftllle. Bot loo, I* g . Viih'ovllle. Waterloo. I .g

...... .
If■■huit N«*e York, roininrrrlal Ns Sloe» I Hank. <hW-afo ; GirardBÿ|&Wii!ttl®Klî^,^ Th»

The
UMwIner Hank. 11 aw berg, lUrlln. *«

Her -•/ V«w*w<—
I Granby, I Magog,
I Huntingdon, I 8t. inn.-miks, 
I Bedford, I OrniFi.wn,

Whi.lP. r Mllb

Branch**:/
Hook Island, 
(datioouk,
Kir limned,

I BL Johns,
Prormc* of : Grand

Montreal,
Waterloo
1‘owaostllle.

Forks, Pbwnlx-

«^«SHiEtSSBSiBFse
Collections made at all aeeeeslble points and reratted.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Preeldent, Hon JOHN I'HYDKN.
ViceTreeldent, JAMKB GL'KN, teg.

■ANKERSi
1MPKK1AL BANK OF CANADA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
Kii.llng Dee SI. fKjÏÏÏ **•'*■?£

yr-ÎS *ffiRS 'JS55 'tiMgig &5 Els E:
islSrtiSaSSSS^BIlSasS
l en per Cent.  __

RELIANCE
D M STEWART, llenernl Mannger

National Trust Company
Reserve» 9980,000 00

Manager, J. Bl.At KUX1 
Pecrrtary, V.H.l Ol.LAB

LIMITED.
Cepltel, Sl.eor,000.00

MoKTKfAl. TOMNTQiMONTH. AI. eo OAPACITHS
In which Trust Compenlee cen b

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.OFFICES i
WINN1PKO

o Of Service!

ISBSsSSasSsSZ. 
iEBSSEESSEsK-
I As |Hi|M«llory of I feeds, Berurltles, ele.
‘ '* ’'IDT V.'/JaWIS STREET, MONTREAL.

rsi«onilrnce and Inters**» invited.
A. G. ROSS. Manager.

t Ion

..the.. The Trust and Loan Company
CENTRAL CANADA im^£*£££££.

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY, cepltel Subscribed
CANADA with power to Increeec to 

Feld up Cepltel - 
Caeh Reserve Fund "

Lean en Peal Estate and Surrender Value 
of Life Pollene.
Apply te the Commteelener.

Treit A Lee" Cs. of Canada, 26 >*• Jkih.i Btreet, MONT REAL

$7,300000
IS.UOO.OOO

1,381.666
864.612

TORONTO.
WE HAVE PURCHASED. AFTER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry Bonds
WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3'i to 5'^ Pew Cent._______

Money te

SAFETY5% 1$ the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

ur In ’thaaa vault? beyond the rlali of Theft or Klre.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

debentures
lwue.1 Iron ill,, to ire leer. Veering»',. Inlereel,
Î^*Ue'ïnf ormttloa tor the eeklng 

Write To-dey.

btandard Loan Company
14 Ad. laide Street Beet. TORONTO.

Al.KX. EVTIIF.BI.AND, D D. • • • Pa.-lBaar
W . B. DIND'K. • • MAEAdEB.

and Hr tall 
t this i'oa-

Wholesale 
notice the

Money'under ntlié0d,r*cttanBof0,H» M‘Œ-7 Uu“.r mue

ins Principal end inlereet.
MONTREAL TRUST 1 DEPOSIT CO Y., D‘““'-*• 1 902 K-

the best financial year
IS Tint IIIMTUKY ur

THE NORTHERN LIRE
.......n.,,^1® f“ 1 **U 10: ‘ WT*:»” UAIN 1?%
premium Ca-h Income .
lull reel Ceeh liicome 
Tulel t'aeh Income . •
T??1,**”1!__ : *. . 54,307 46*

Haim ol Ki|«neee io Income Decreased 16%
Meed Office. Lenden^Onteae^^ ew^Dlww.

INSURANCE CO- OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.°°
Canadien Head Office ___

$; REAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Managef

ai79,4*1 
10,5*1 

110,027 
:u2.04i

HO,
80
i8

Agents wanted throughout Oarada.
[

: ; 
î : 

î
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Cbc OF ASSETSNET SURPLUSTHE
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
Or AN V r I RE INSURANCE CO. IN 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool

Hondon and Olobe
Insurance (to.

and
rl JVIMW 1>AII> 

HLXCKKD 181200,000,000
CAPITA I. AND Assmn KXCKKD - 

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS EXCKEB

AtSl.Utlt 1.000
# 3,000,000

Application» for Agencies
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL ldn»;‘r^(t,n unr,Pr*“nud 

G. F. C. SMITH,
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. \

)

WM. JACKSON Joint Resident Managers
Deputy Manager.

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office " Solid and ProgressiveCALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

Thai another year of very substantial 
Progress ban been eaperlenved by .. .

I The Mutual Ufe of Canada |MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
L enelng Low le, John O. Borthwlck

Total funds in Hand over 120,040.0C0 will appear evident from the following :

$4,627 828 
- 984,467.870

•276.416 
• - $210,696

NOTRK DAMK 8 T RuElnesa written In 1002 *
Ituelneen in fort* her, .'ll*t, 1902 •
Cash Interest Income, 1M
Death (.ncees. 1901..................................
The Caah Income from Interret saceedttl the tlrat lowes for 

the year by...........................................................

Mead office 
CANADA Montreal

IWrOBtOBATlD XV
•64.719

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance W. H RIDDELL, 
Manager. Sttrelaiy.

ROBERT MELVIN, CEO WECENAST,
President

AD. 1720

INSURANCE

OFFICE

180Upwards

SUNYears Oldof
W. KKNNF.DY 
W. II. COLLEY

j Joint Manager».
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO- 

HEAD OFFICE

Fhreadnoedle Street.
|rambcut Sjiuings Hie 

$ssmmnetftatiefg
- London, Eng.

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely 6re 
iffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds »7,O0«.«KH>.OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott, President.
The best company for policy holders and agents

CANADIAN BKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.•tsemtul Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Hemunerstlve ItueliieBe<>n- 

•eetkms may Apply to the Head Ofllre or any of ‘1 he Society’s General :
Agents I This Company commenced business in Canada by 

J. HENRY MILLER. Manager, depositing 95100,000 with the Dcminion Government
103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada i for security of Canadian Policy holders.
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•• »THOHO«IT II» THE WOWLP"The Sickness p°>icies °f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

1

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.. . «6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

nminiiKK si, ivoa.
98SI»,SW.YitS*AHtli

ruacaYxu/ Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL Awwiirmive Kiiml ami nil
CHAS. H NEELY, General Manager. other Mnlsllllle* 2N4.26NOII

76,127.1V7Murplua

Oiilwlamllng Aaauranre 1,2#2,446,6116
■a. t± A.

CANADA ACCIDENT 2N1,241»»I4
61»,0<17.«1»

Slew Aaaiiraner* 
Income .ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

HEAD OFFICE J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. U. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Alowr all lislulilien including Capital 8U»ck.

R. W/LSO/V-SM/TH.
President.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

NORTHERN
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or etock
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

CsrastiSNEO 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funde ^.••42,000,000 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funde ........ .......................

Deposited with Olmlnton Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders ..............

CANADIAN BaANY N ONVK E :

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

c «. woeewtr. _________

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <A SON.

I» Phllllppe Square, MONTREAL0,058,000

338,000
. . THI .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

OO.CCC.

Street, Saint John. N B
CACOWrONATNO A.D. 1069.The Equity Fire Insurance Co..

" TORONTO. CANADA.

Home Office - Print
oisuoromm.

ALPHED MARK HAM,
J. .1. KKNNT.xiarsawajss^’ rKawr

H WAl.KKH W. KR1NK
A QUHOUN

IION. JOHN V. ELUS./'rrndral.I.HKSN WOOIS HHt.WN,
___I1KKKKA1. XOENT*—

It. i«. .lack,HI. Joki, N. B.

WM. HON. UEO A. OUI,

laillai. N. 8Cara..it It 
F ml J H LEAVITT, Secretaryanon» »r

R. WILSON-SMITH
/•/.XA.XC/AL AtiHtiT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLM ADORfSS 
CHRUNICLM

hpkcialty

INVESTMENT SKCURITIES-Suitarle for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govr rnmkntPermanent

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange
bl .
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gcottish [^nion * 6

m
Ineuranoe Company of Edinbnrghi Scotland.

ESTABLISHED IS3«. k COMPARISON
130,000,000 

. 44,763.437
136,000 

3,103,301

capital.
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
invested A—eta in Canada, - - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8-A.
JAMKS H. BKKW8TKB, Manager.

vanaor, Resident Agent, Montreal.
1 awn A .Ionia •* “ Toronto.
, A ICI I BALD. Wllllpe*.

Comparisons are said to 
he odious but here is 

that looks interest-one
ing. It is taken from 
the figures of a promi
nent life company which 
only started business 15 

The Manu-

Waltbb Ha Mid
A. 0.

Continental Life Insurance Company years ago. 
facturers Life Insurance
Co.TorontoHEAD OFFICE

AlITHOMiei» CAPITAL. g 1,800,000.00

Hon. JOHN DRTDEN, 
CEO. B. WOODS. 
CHARLES H.FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-classmen as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Busin*'»* In forre-Income.Voerp.
1892 . $346,862.00 $12.680,165.00 
1902 . 1,240 889 83 30,152,883.00President 

General Manager. 
Secietary, Head Office—Toronto

1
J.F. JUNKIN.

Mang. Director.HON. C. W. ROBB
President. *

RIGHT and FAIR
of Life Insurance, honest in pur 

fair methods of deal" 
in treat"

THE right plans 
* pose, correct in principle, 
ing with policyholders and agents, impartial 
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MU 1 UAL.

1

A Good 
Com panyto 
Represent.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. h
PORTLAND. MA1NB 

Fred. E. ite., Vic.-Prcaidon,.
IGood Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 

for men of that stamp.
»lt A Splendid 

one to be 
Insured in.

address :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chitl Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL. Oanads.

Fur Agenalee la WMUts Dlrlslon. Provlnee -)l goebae and Fasten 
lutarlo, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
isr sr. jawaa Hr., Ho « Tea a l

The steadily Increasing anioiint of new bu.ineaa written 
indicates the growing popularity of the Company and the 
confidence the insurance public place in it.

Active men who deerre to work up substantial income# 
I r themselves should correspond with

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Company, the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

Invites applications for appointment as their Umar 
KaraasiKTATivB for the Province ol Quebec. With 
... experienced ...a.., c«|«ble of organizing ami se
eming business of satislaclorjr volume and <|uality. 
a liberal contract will be made. Apply

Head Office : Toronto.
IABBMALL DAVID FASKEN,

President.

Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont.

WM.MeCABE, Managing Director 
AULT A Mct.ONKKT,

Managers fur Provlneeof Quebec,
MONTHKAL, gUBBKC.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

E. Secretary
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INSURANCE COMPANY

. . . OF ■iDtOPporftUd I7»4OpffanlMd 179*.

North America.
“ The Best In its History ”

is the Canada Life Assur
ance Company’s record in 
every particular of its busi
ness for 1902.

FIRE . . • PHILADELPHIA

•3,000,000
Total Assets, _________ •10,070,478.80
ROBERT HAMPSON * BON. Osn. Agts. foiOinad. 

Corn iiehenge, MOWTBEAL.

jurante Company 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

A Good Position Open
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

Retabllehed 1822.National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$6 000.000,CAPITAL

Cenadlan Branch1:
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montres

M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

E. 6- MILLER fwnwial Manager, 
2SO It. James St. Montreal, que

Asinranoe Company of London, England.
MT«hi.i«mi d iySa. 

KnlnMInlieit in Canaria In tSo« TheAgency

PATERSON & SON, HTI1E LIFE MICE COMPANY___I'HIKP JtOKNTO FOB DOMINION.-------
HEAD AOKNCY OTVICB

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

164 8t. Jamei Street. MONTREAL.

Marine Insurance. Cl lee Rogers. Free. R. M. IReteen. Mang. Directe r 
r. Sperling, Secretary,

Cenera1 Agents Wanted it) every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to H ,ad Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, 180 St. James Street.

Bell Tetapho-e 2140

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
bond, dale & co y.

tnWieKKWKlTKKN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

GREAT.WEST 
LIFE

POLICIESFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Are models of brevity and simplicity. Paid 

up, Loan and Surrender values are 
plainly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England Low Rates. Highest Guarantees
No restrictions as to travel, residence or occupation

We have openings in desirable territory for men 
of character and ability. Address :
J. H BROCK. MAN. OIRECIOR.
ROBERT YOUNG. »U»T-AOINCit*.
JAS LYSTEH. man for qui etc.
A J- RALSTON. MAN. MAR PROVINCES.

. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Bust. Province of Quebec.

Head Office for Canada . .

WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN. MB
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Are You Satisfied
With your business of last year and with 
what you are

wx'vVtsh Am
e/>; producing?now

v1 Could You Have Written More
INCORPORATED «633.

Business, could you write more to day, if 
you represented the oldest active life insur
ance company in the United States, the 
largest in the world, whose premiums

higher than 
that has

Chance

are
lower, whose guarantees 
any other company,—a company 
paid policy-holders more than any other 

in existence, and whose assets

areTORONTOHEAD OFFICE'

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INS JRANCE.

OLD

company
exceed those of any other life company

$1,000,000.00
1,770,606.46

Cash Capital,
Total Aeaete,

Losses paid elnoe organization, $19,946,617.78 in the world ?
Men of character and ability who believe 
they could produce 
represented such a company, 
to address

business if they 
are invited

DIRECTORSi more
J. J. KENNY.

Vkt-Prtninl
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Prttidtnl.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAKKRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho*. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
SOPERINTENOENT OF DOMESTIC AGENCIES,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 
Richard A. McCurdy, p....™.»,

CEDAR, WILLIAM AND LIBERTY STREETS, 
NEW YORK, N.V.

H. M. PELLATT

P H SIMS Stertiary.
NASSAU,EVANS A JOHNSON, Cennrel Agonis, 

1723 Notre Dams Street, MONTBBAL
..THE..THE . •

ONTARIO REGISTRY
COMPANY

„oi North America
THE

WESTERN Accident Insurance
---- ANl>---- (LIMITED) 

AND THKAssurance Company. LLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Go’s.

QUEEN CITY 
Plaie Glass ^ (Ilirror Co.BRINE.fire and

(LIMITED)

coin? uf over ATM),000 sud su unbroken record ol •sceeas- 
ful operation. ; the facilities, which it îîu'i,' ini I
broker* are believed m l* uun.sl M » «•rifty, ism 
valu,.. Personal Accident (latent plane *™r '
Avenir nt end Sickne.. com tuned (4, 6, lu or 17 uiresees) 
Urn. rLlAccidenl and He.Uh l.«m, .eekyrndnull, fo, 
duabilitv mu.id by accident or any kind of illnem).

Workmen's Collective Plate Glass 
Kmployer., Viit.lic, Oeuvrai, K.levalor, Team*. Il.eatre, Ve 

and Contingent Liability.

/wcoRrowAreo in leaf.

TORONTOHead Office,

.12.000,000 
8 200.000

Capital
Cash Assets, over 
Annual Insome, ever............... » 8.8'B.OOO

eeaeeesses.eeeesaceeeae.seeseases

esfse.eeesseae.seti

Loseee paid nincn oroanitation, «tcoiooo

01*10TOPS r
Hon. OEOROB A. COX. PrttUnti.

J. J. KENNY. Vitt.PrttUtmt tnd JUtmagiiÿ Dirtdtr.
Factory Policies

Believing employers of all legal n.ka and AV,.^!i‘'“n”duty°V' tV® 
euliatanlial benefit. for employee, injured o' duly. lie 
laie-t contiact, equitable ..el, popular. Kegi.lration. l.len- 
II Ileal ion, I’ruleclloo and 1 .re m r,*l'*:l'' , , |n.
pro|ieriy conibinfd with Special Acch < i R-veller*
.nram r nml oilier imporlant 
Sdverera, Mirror Maker...,. Ila.ier- W -
in II I.,-* of .11 kind, for building and oilier purpioe*.

Head Office 3 Toronto Slreel, Toronto,
Mo.tre.l omte 104 St F ranc.l.

EABTMUHE A LI6HT99MNN

W. It BUOCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
11. N. BAIKD

Ho». 8. 0. WOOD 
(iKO. R. R. COUKBVHN
<1K0. McMUKKICII
K. K WOOD

A (eeelee to all the prluclpel .Clitee and Towo$ la teoâda
a»d the Veiled hlelee.

I

l 
•

I

—
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationSEES LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Oiiglml end 1 elding Liability Company in the Wttld,

•0,000,000
130,460

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

V

§111

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

$

Uerooiml Aectdent, ilckne»», Linbillty «»'«' 
Fidelity- Ouaronteo Inaurnnca

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Bailing» Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May lut to end of November,

—AND BETWEEN —
ST, JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

Rate# of paaeage very moderate. Travel by the Ht.

gKSÏiJ
' Kor Hate» of Paaaage aim! full Information apply to

Phœnix of Hartford,
bramohCONN.CANADA

ROMKEtl.
J. W TATLBY, Manager.

Total Loam Paid »‘"ca Organ- «46.203,626.80 
Italian af Cempanv "

Head olrr,

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
ELDER, DEMPSTER S CO ,

Insurance Company
$1,000,000

« M. Hacramriit Street, or nj »»etit ol the l. o |ei.J

CAPITAL, THE CROWN LIFEHeed Ofiloe. Place d'Atmee. Montreal.

Insurance Company.HOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President JAMEIt • HATH RUN, Keq.

VICE PHKSIIU'M* :

kSs:'"..
SAMVEL EINLKÏ Km Il p a miYiJm&I M Y
Mev M II WARDER. I» D OAKI AKD I^MUINE.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President

GEO H. ROBERTS, Managing DirectorEaq.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
T.O. RODDH K, Ke«i M O , M.T . F KC.I. 

tleeeiel Manager : DAVID BURKE, KH" A I.A., r.N.II.
The new bnatimea fur tbr Brat »n month» of 1Rr-' ebowe a large increase 

over the earn* |-n«d of laet year ......
Norutitle* tlei«eUe-l with the Dominion tiovernmenl eicee.1 all IUWU 

tlee to policy bidders

r
MOKTKKU.

VIKKCTORg KOK PROVINCK OK QUEBEC :
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charlea£Cassils,
Hon Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark'and Molson.

HTAM.KY HENDERSON, (leneral Manager. Province of Quebe. . 
Offices : Victoria < hauibere 8» Mctltll 8t., Montreal.

He liable Agent» ran obtain liberal eontracle ug*>u furnishing sat lef actor 
reference»

ACCIDENT.NARINE.LIFEFME.s a v k COMMERCIAL UNIONINVESTMENTS
IIOXIIS anil GIIAIMNII'B STOCKS

Assonance Company Ltd. of London. Eng,

$11,eoo.ocoCep ta! Fully Subscribed 
L :e Fund iia special trait lot Ltle I’olic, lloloen) 12,226,000

10,000,000 
80,000 000

600,000

Suitable for Institutions, Fstates and Private Investors.
For Particular# Add re##

Total Annuel Income, exceeds
Total Aaacl a, exceed - - -
De pout with Dotr Government exceed* -

nun oriici tmru» aaaaoHi
7 3 Notre Dame Street,CUMMINGS & CO., MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR ManagerMemhrre Sr* Yolk Stork Kachan*».
New Volk City.30 Breed Street,

lVrit*i«uuleiicc solicited Application 1er A tenues aohcilsd ia aaiepreieuisd district»
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
'absolute security

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
j. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

the federal like
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OIIlcç,
$2,319,926.58 

. ’ 1,029.075 04
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
{‘resident and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM
Snpt. of Agencies-

Provincial Manager.

ESTABLISHED tsaB.<-«^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

'

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.......  $60,136,C00

........  14.620.0C0

.........  6.888.0C0

INVESTED FUNDS. ...............................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ........ ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I.ow Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immedia ely on proof ol death and title. No delays.'

D M McCOUN,
Mn.lt
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A E. AMES <6 CO. ESTABLISHED 1800.
IllCl InvestmentsTotal Funds Esceed

•6,667,079.00■ANKERS • • TORONTO. •72,660,380.00

forth British and Mercantile
FIR* AND LIFEj Securitiesgovernment

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Bond, euitsble for Oepo.it with Government Alw.v. on Hand
INSURANCE CO.

, A. UACXUIEK,Cb.lrwbn 
1 HUM. OKU. A. IlKUMMUKD 
1 ( HA* K, SISK, KMI,
1(1. N. MONCKC.

Head Office for the Dominion 71 Si Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

A cents In ell Cltlee and Prlnolpel Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Q. A. 8TIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtraij, Municipal & industrial
■ONES AND DEBENTURES

Mlla futtabl. loi d.|««U ny^n.umbrt CompeolM Alw.y.

14 end SS King S«- Weel,

Directors,
K»s.

ANGLO-AMERICANTORONTO,CANADA

FIRE IN8URANOE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CARITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CARITAL, «480,100

"•'-•f.rss ïkeeïsvseeks 04,634.6»

debentures. Heed Office • •
bosght end sold.
1 wTlb Ikmilutuu UOTSIR-

Bonds I 
d«$>oelt

Ml.

STOCKS.
Tort, MooUMl. »»<1 Tconlo a tort pan,b«b.df<.rOati.oi o. .

Ud enrrted st lk< lowest reus of interest.
S. F. NcKINNCN, Esq., Pres. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Pret.

s.r. McKItin.ii a Co., Toronto. Th. T. Lone Urol. Co..Collin,»vu<

ARMSTRONG DEAN, M.nM»r.

H. O'HARA & CO.
. . TORONTO.3 TORONTO IT, - -

HMitwn of U» arm-H. VHbis. H K. O H»rt lM;n,bwTorobto»to.b 
.y. jn H nr. M..b« Toro.10 Snort k.cbsn«.). Application* for Agencies ihrotighoul thr Province of Quitte 

Are invited. Address i K. A. LILLY, Montreal.
General Agent for Prov.Qnelec

William HansonBdwln Hanson Union Assurance SocietyHanson Brothers
■OSTBKALCANADA Lire BPIUJIltU - • -

INVESTMENT BROKERS. OF LONDON.
(Inatl.Bted to the Belgn of Queeo Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Fund, esceed Sja^oocxooo 
(lue of the Oldest sod Strongestof PlreOtBeee.

Canada Branch : 280 8L damna Strait, - • MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISIY. Manager.

and Industriel BondssrssssJBufiV ::-v«Jld.
Investments eulteble ter Insurance Companka and 

Trust estates always en hand.
UMsbsr. of Mi.otrrtl «tort iscbasgf.

" HAHAOK.CsM. a «A less I

> J» J»Wt want to do your >

PRINTING Even among the many record- 
breaVirg yean the Sun l.iTe of Canada 
has had, 1502 lakes a place in front.We will do it quickly ! 

We will do it cheaply ! 1 
We will do it well ! ! !

JOHN LOVELL & SON
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* ♦

Unstress written in 1901 
$15,685,686.22

MANCHESTERRADNOReeae

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, p'ea- 
santly sparkling, and delkaic to the taste "

The Z««ci/ la) don, Eng.

Assurance Company
«10.000.0004'APITAI.

ESTABLISHED 1*24
Manchester, EnJ.Head Office.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
J A MHS IIOOMK.lt,

Radnor <• bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. T. U. BICHAHIMON
ASMBUBt M

_____________________ -________ ____
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y
McCarthy, oiler, hosrih a harcourt

parrletrre, Rellrilere, «1t.
Honu- Ule Boildlng, -

Bell Telephone Meln 771

Victoria Street, F. W.
TORONTO.

W. B. Reymond, EVANS & JOHNSONP. W. Haroonrt,
lelgbton O. MeCnrtby, K.C.,

John Horttn, K O.,
H. 8. 0.1er, K.C.,

D. 1. MeCertby, O. B. Meelnnee, grillon 0.1er, A. M. Blowerl.

net iHsuRAHCKJ. W. Cook,Alei Faleoner,C. .1 Fleet,
BROKERSAOEHTB

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreel
>fleet, falconer & COOK

^dcoratfs, Sarristys and Solicitors,
Hteederd nnlldlng, 18181. Jeme. Hlreet, ueaenAL auehtb

ÆT8A INSURUHCF CO., ef H.rlf.rd 
BRITISH let RICA ASSURANCE CO., .1 T....I.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,.flwd.., F«g,i«d 
RANCHES TEN ASSURANCE CO., .f «..tk.lt.r, E.g'i.d 
HONE INSURANCE CO, .f N.w Y.rk.

MONTREAL

SlLBIBB Ceoee, K.C. 
W. PeeecoTT be.er."iSjgjl. Beown, K.O.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
Advooatee, Barrletere and Solloltora MacECHEN & MacCABE,LONDON fc LANCASHIRE LITE ™™ul

Barrletere, Solicitera, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cepe Breton, No«e Beetle.

Receive

164 St. James Street,
Collectlone, Reel Betete, end Mining Buelm 

Speclel Attention.
A. J. O. MecKCllKN, I.L.B

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED 1M4. .JOHN .1. MacCABE.

^rffnd. :::rr
Invested In Cenede..........•••• 2,020,040.00

117 St. Frenccle Xevler Street
WALTER KAVARACM, ublel Af.i>t end Swetery.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WiMNltEO, Canada.Montreal Offices
Frans H. Pairra* 
(.EURO* l). Minty, 
WALI.AVK Ml IhfMALD.

J. Btiwabt Torrii, K.C.
WlUJAM J. TOPHI,
(1‘IBDOM C. MvTAVIEH.

iMUBiCLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES, ETC.
TNOFOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY .nd 

,.r. lot Biel, ol N.w Tort end Prorlncee of Unterlo end Brltiib 

Imperial Building- llround floor.

Counsel for II Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitor». Notariée Public, etc.
Pint Bull,II.Ig. HAI.IFAX. N. end

MYUM.Y, 0. B.

K- *• “n.5&, .7ba- LLB"
’• Henry,” Hnlifei. Code. : A, B, C, MeNelll'.,
•' Henry," Hplney. Hirer lory, Ueber e.

Oomamwlm

Royal Bank BuildingvfBcee : 91

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRADE UNARMS 
DESIGNS.

Catde addree. “

MIDLAND A JONES.Canada Life Building
Montreal ilKNKHAL INaUHANCIt AUINTfl,

Al»*' I -ronio, Ottawa and Weablngton.
dCOTTIHH L'NlUN * NATIONAL INHl'KANCK UU 
UUAKANTKE <X)MPANT OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

I Ball BilMtacI unahlUiMHIITUni

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent for

soul tiftoim iutiii
imuiri ivimns

CORNWALL, ONT.

Um«rsJ /Msr«M>8
(liai t an a «urine* Co.
Roje, I i.euraoee Co.
Gosmunrelal Vntou Aeeuraaw Co 
Bmia i A marten Am u rauc* Co.

TORONTO•Seas: Til. 1007

THREE RIVERS, Que.
R. A. MACINTYRE.

FIRE NSURANGE ADJUSTERHATTOW A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,EDWIN P. PEARSON,

Sonber» Assurance Con-pen j,
ASD

Coaiec. tcuUnenrane# Company
orrioa»,

Utiids IL lut. TOIOKTO

British Kmpire Building,
1724 Notre Dsmo Slroct, 

MONTREAL.

------ANI)------

Chartered Accountant.
p.O Box, 673 HALIFAX, N 8.J. CARS!* HaTTO*. K.C.

Fbaxois McLbxxax, B.A, D.C.L.

m
m

H
BBgSES

m
i

5*

p.
as

=s
a
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BANKS

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Paid
Kwwrve Fund, 2.»»,<i00

Meed Office, MnHfoi.N B.
n>• ahi> or 1'iKfTuiii

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

e
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

c
Fa-i , Bon I•• rid Mark- m

Chief Executive Cfllon, Montreal. Que.
« I. law Owral Baa-*".

S2.600,000
$2,600,000

1
11

DIRECTORSof hi am In »
Utoetn. GoonmiAR, Pu». w- **• Bkatiy. \ icc-frc.
llcniv Cawlhia. Roleit Refold, Cherlei Stewait, W, U. I....detbm,

John Waldic, John |. Long. C. S. Hyman, M I'.
DrNCAN CuVLsoK.Cen'l Mngr Josrmi HtNDWSON,

Ant. Gcn'l M.magtrrGÛÎÎÔwn'rSf 5*ne""i'. A « Rowland'. H(\ Vanemner, » C.

'iSÜK&xx*i. 8ïï?Sti:4K-M$r'5S£;ij?-8- ‘KTiî:
Em:" sSTÏÏ.-•1 ÏSKSi:-
lASS^lUrV.ÏÔÏÏ.VN.W«T.rh NY., 4ml Kep.blle, Wa.bln,K»

I
hrl.
«ha

BRANCHES:
»qee. Ont. Peterboro, Ont. Mt.V.atharhma Oat

fsKSSf&sr- Karas»SBst iiMLf. ssaassf■•■'nsi;»
?5£,Je imL "abeille. Ont. Banda,Oat.

Elmreto/tlnl. Montreal, P. I». Btayner, Oat.

Bar

The DOMINION BANK
•a.aoo.ooo. 
sa.soo.ooo.

1BANKERSitsrojgvJSitts s&sît-4 ,,M‘'“
CeltHttoîïmadeïe^tïSYst ftmi and renilltod lor on day of ,.»J

CAPITAL, 
RBBERVi FUND. null.

Directors I
K 11. iiHi.rK, r—------

W. If. MATTHItwd, n<»-rw»eiw 
T. Raton, william laee, .lama» J Toy, K.L 

*. H. Brook, * W. Aaatln.
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IWOOMFOBATID 1I3S. •«.000.0004W 

,.3,000.000 MOevliel Paid-up ...............
K. ««r»p Fend......................

HR*,, «rr.c«DiRiuîü8s HALIFAX. N.8.Branches 1
Vabrldge,
Whitby,SVatShia. Napa iiw

(«•hawa.UvtIU,

EHVj- W-HEm-BlwiStmi-.o
qmm street Fast (0>r. Mberborne).
K Inf Ht root Fast (Cor. .larvlaj,
Hondas Htraet (Cor. Wneeu).

IH JtTÜ'aiImparti ol’ tbe'ualtïd^Utee. Ureat Brlialu and lb* Conti- 

"“uttowoTTridlt'loaMd TialMbla la all paru of f ar,»-. Cbleaaad

IIRBKKAL MA Pi AtlkK'H OFFICE. TORONTO. "lit.H. O m"i.»od. tlan.r.1 M.aa«a, UtJ5iir“in.uit.
Ooo. Bandaraon, lMpentor-^^^^W. Oaldeall, laopeetor.

BitiI Byl’aay. ffaford, Pàrnboro, Futon, Pag»»*. Kellartoo, Bydiey 
Mine». Wnoodle. tarmonth.

In Bow Hrenewleb —Campbell ton 
Nowenatla. Port tlil», IH J<*0.
Bt. Btepheni, Hornet. Wood .took,

! n Frïîioêïdwnld"filed—Cnnrlotletown and Bum

in "ümTu, MAUni‘i.mr1îurlln!>îlemlllon OtUwo 
lu Nowfoeedlend-harUor urnae and Bt Joba a.
In We. I Indie, Rln^ton. Jamnloa.
In Pelted Hlntea. hoeinu, Maaa. nml Lbleo*» III.

Chatham, Fret1enct .ii. Moaeios. 
Bt. Btnphen. Bt. Andreni nab. u

T. C. Ff OUCH. Cenoril W»p»|er

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
. . 1,866 000.00

and Toruut..
CAPI’AL .Fully paid upi • •
REST

UK". MAT. PnaeiMBT
llentf Newell Bale,
Job a Mother,

BOARD OF UIRFCtOtS
1IAVII» MAPLAIIKN, Vn » PmumaaT 

John Hum» Kraaer, llmi lleorge Hryeoii, 
Ilem, Kelly Kgan, lmiila Murpl.y,

Uevrge Hel»ey Parley.

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Ontario.
CEO. BURN, Can. M»»»,»i, O. IB. FINRIB, Ottawa Manasar

l. C. CW ER, Inaracfln, Cliner.

/ Jl PEB1A L BA F K OF CA FA DA
CAFITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST account

f. K. MeWTT, • Preaidant.
V, ILLIta KeatAT. bunanr J 

KUAB hooaaa.

. . t4.OCO.OCO
. . 2,868,932

2,436.090
dTk'. WlUUB • Vloe-Preildaat,

AtriiT. T. BUTBBBLAbD ÜTA1FU 
EH DAI A.

DIKBCTUKP

bhAhChtbI WeHat I f Uge, Uut. 
K« lift**. «Hit. 
hbawtiilgan Falla,

Ottawa. Out .•* Itaiik M.
* ludeau M. bba 
“ HoWlwrl ML Une 

Parry Mound, Ont. Muilthe Falla. Uat. 
l'riniTvke,<»iil. Toronto. (Hit.
1'ortagr la l*ra Vaiikln* Hill, 

irle, Man. OoL
I'iiik-e* Allert, W inebwter.Oiil.

W lnui|Nf, Man. 
MoNTKKAI.

Aleiaudila, Uni Hull.
Afntub»r, « hit. Me#w»»*,i. '-«n 
Av€tun>«>re, tHil hempt» llle. Un 
Htarrl'iidgr, • 'lit I achat#,«Vue 
CnrlrtonlVca.OnL lanarb. tint.
Lobdcn, unt Malta»a. Out.
|fau|4ilu, Man Mon'reel. <jnc.
KmrfWEtn, Man Maifllle Uni 
uranby. yue hortb Ha|,«inl

M”b-l‘r,nmu, RARbSf .
!r.,e*.ïî». ^ iïnUwa'^^'^î’fb'.d'jR

ix'&xiïiïxrwü sssîrNÏ^ïïaSki'ft^
pfn’s hank. I Intltetl. Franro—Lontplnlr National I» KamnipUda 1 art*. 
India, t hiita and ,lafan < bailer» d Itank vl linlla, Auelialia ami Japan,

ffi: Ht AD CPFICt' •••••• TOBCWTO.
d. r v lutia —rï*;^hJ, mî™t0eDer“ “*n,,W

HkAM HKH IN ONTAKIU. 
lufaraoll. Port Uolborna. ML Thom».
r^:v.,u. »r,»w. pp.
JSSÏ^'RaAROHWWÜ

HKAKUIKB IN NORTH 'W Ml ltd BB,T|BMOOl.PRHI 
B,«,do..*w »£“.»£„ B»t «Su"";.

VZpnsSi r™.-• 
Sf sa^r-r sssri£
:Sis5.S2S:ir--------
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The Equitable /^gA
I fi

'A Life Assurance Society 
Of the United States.

/

&

i
HENRY B HYDE, FOUNDER

Forty-third Annual Statement, for the Year Ending December 31, 1902-
INCOME.ASSETS.

■ $53.932.423'44
Interest, Rents, etc............... *5.°74.5^^-Sl
Premium Receipts$70,006,274.15Bonds and Mortgages..........

Real Estate in New York,
Including the Equitable Building

United States, State, City
end K»llr.»d Bondi ."vl other in- 
vr*tmrnt«. • market valut over coat,
$il^>7«.|**e >) • ■

Loans secured by Rot 3s and
Stocka tmarket vlfil, $at,é«a,li|.oo)

Policy Loans.........................
Real Estate outside of New

York. Inc luding ie ofllce building«t

Cash in Banks and Trust
Com pumee at Intereat . ............

Balance due from agents . . .
Interest and Rents.

I Due |**c, tol.e?. Accrued I14i.me.g7>

Premiums due and in process
of collection ..........................................

Deferred Premiums.............

21,754.047-44 $69,007,012.25Income

DISBURSEMENTS.186,363,110.00

17,621,000.00 
14,108,674.51

$15,281,961.73

6,537.545-99
768,095.09

2,125.723.83 
4.477,924.15

Death Claims.......................
Endowments and deferred

dividend policies .................................
Annuities . . .....................

15,439,521-3* Surrender Values..................
Dividends to Policyholders

25,852,441.30
978,252.97

367,501.04

Paid Policyholders . $29,191,250.79
6,814,540.09 
5,898,104.57

Commissions, advertising,
pontage and rechange ....

All other disbursements . .
4.527.992.OO Sinking Fund.

Reduction ol liook .aluee Honda 
purchased at a premium

344, : 06.00

$42,248,101.45
2,376,723.00

DisbursementsTotal Assets......... $359.395,537-72
We hereto- certify tv the correctness of the above statement.

Il K COURSES. AiiiiIjiI .1 *■/</.» A W MAINE, AlMCtlt Au4
FRANCIS W JACKSON, IuJiM

ASSURANCE.LIABILITIES.
HTATCD at tmkik COMMUTED VAUT*INSTALMENT IHiLlClMAssurance Fund (or Reserve) $279,450,753.00 

All other Liubilitie*............. 4,817,287.95 Outstanding Assur-
$1,292,446,595-0° 

$75.127,496.77 New Assurance $281,249,944-°°
anceTotal Liabilities $284,268,040.95 

Surplus

f

and Assets of the Society, amt certify to the correctness of the foregoingWe hâve examined the account»
•tournent
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Il K WINTHKVI-. lui V.r,/a,,
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DIRECTORS.
JAMKS II. IIVDK.

JACOB II. SCHIFF. 
JAMES J HILL. 
LHAS. S SMITH, 
HENRY C. KR1CK. 
WM Al.RXANHRK

j W ALEXANDER
LfcVI P MORION.
WM A. TOWER.
1) O MILLS.
G BO. J. GOUl.D.
GKO T. WILSON.
T. DaWITTCUYLER. JOHN J McCOOK.
R W L4MHKRT.

liK H. HARR1MAN 
ALFRED G.VANDF.RRILI. 
T JEFFERSONLOOLIDGB, 
AUGUST BELMONT.
Si. WM. I' VAN HORNE 
THOMAST. ECKERT.
C. ..EDVARD BLAIR 
WM H. BALDWIN. Js.. 
JAMES B. FORGAN. 
JOSEPH T. LOW.

JOHN A 51 EM ART. 
A J CASSATT, 
HUNT r LINCOLN.
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MM A MllhBLOCK 
Il t. DBMING. 
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t B ALEXANDER.
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WM II MclxTVRR.
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HKAYTON IVES.
OR A DIS i JOHNSON. M. K INGALLS.

II. C IIAARSTKK. 
DAVID H MOFFAT. 
SIDNEY D. R'PLBY. 
JOHN SLOANS.

J F du NAVARRO.
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